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W WHITE’S PORTLAND CEMENT!
SOLD AT

Reminder HOUSEKEEPERS:
Libby’s Evaporated Milk is superior in many respects to orüinary milk

* tf

It is pure cow’s milk reduced to its present consistency by evaporation.
It is put up in cans containing a NET weight of 16 ounces. y
By adding one part of water to one part of contents of can a resulting milk product will be obtained which will not be below 

the American legal standard for ordinary milk.
The retail price is very little (if anything) higher than the price charged for ordinary milk. -
It is NOT SWEETENED and therefore does not change the flavor of the tea.
IMPORTANT.—It is carefully sterilized in the process of canning and is guaranteed by Libby, McNeill & Libby to be ab

solutely pure.

Ask your grocer for a can and try it•

j

HEARN COMPANY
AGENTS FOR LIBBY, McNÈILL & LIBBY. /; A.,..

Property for Sale !
t

AUCTION.
At the residence of

MR. EDWIN MURRAY,
Boneloddy Cottage, Fenny well 

Road, on
TUESDAY next, 12th inst.,

at 10.30 a.m.
Ail the Household Furniture and 

Effects. Full particulars In Satur
day's and Monday's papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may7,2i Auctioneer.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Cor Sale by public Auction at St.. 

John’s, at office pf undersigned, if not 
Previously disposed of by Private Sale, 
on Saturday, 9(h inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all that farmland and property 
belonging to the Estate of the late 
Lawrence Fitzpatrick, situate on the 
warn street running faym Topsail 
through Chamberlains; bounded by 
Fowler’s property to where the new 
une meets, thence down by the said 
street back to Fowler's, together with 
dwelling house, stable and all other 
erections thereon. The said property 
comprises some of the best agricultur- 
a la,'d in Topsail, and the situât on 
most desirable either for a summer 
abode or a permanent residence. Fflr 
xtmTn1" Particulars apply to F. J. 
UJKIUS, Solicitor for Executor, or

FREEHOLD.
1. —On Leslie Street, one lot of 

fifty feet frontage, or two lots 
of twenty-five feet each, and one

j hundred feet rearage.
2. —On Richnymd Street, one 

hundred and fifty feet in lots to 
suit purchasers.

Both of above lots are very 
nicely laid out and attractive for 
building purposes.

3. — On Waterford Bridge 
Road, less than one minute’s 
walk from street car terminus, 
a - lot ninety-six feet frontage 
and ninety-six feet rearage.

mayl _ p. C. O’DRISCOLL,
■i__ * Auctioneer

FROST WIRE 
FENCING!

arnve and in stock a shipment 
steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coil- ' 

and rL V°^n Wire Fencing, Pbultry 
i,m„r(len Fencing, the New Woven 
irm =n i^,Cing; aIso AnKle Iron Fenc- 
and as Ga5es' made in height 36, 42 
hieh c, ■1.nc^es' alao 15 to 29 inches 

I àmUltiab e tor cemetery plots.
Beattv d 80 a Certified Agent for the 
EquinmnJ,08' B’ T' Barn and Stable 
bevatin» th •Farmers wh0 intend re- 
them ,« their cow stables ajid have 
Cow st»iî°'da}e w,n require thé Bt. 
Païticiiia~, a.Bd Mangers. Prices and 

re furnished on request.
Address :

H. R. COOK,
Way oftw Roeksley Farm,

«' <»” a™1
may2,20Gs,tu,th

LEASEHOLD.
4. —That Dwelling House, No. 

59 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by G. J. Hayward. Term 
99 years from October 20th, 
1893. Ground rent $25.00 per 
annum. Possession given May 
15th next.

5. —That Dwelling House, No. 
63—Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by P. F. Moore, M.H.A. 
Term 99 years from October 
20th, 1893. Ground rent $34.00 
per annum. Possession given ; 
May 1st next.

6. —That large building, 70
front, suitable for hall or conver
sion into a double dwelling 
house, on Hutchings’ Street. ; 
Term 99 years from .October 
31st, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
per annum. Possession given 
immediately. , ;

1 For further particulars apply i
to JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

Temple Building, 
aprl4,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

BAKE IN THE DOLLARS !
Sell your customers the laundry soap that will 

please them, and bring return orders.

" Perfection ” Soap
has the reputation of being the most pleasing 
of soaps. Its quality is surely the best and the 
price reasonable.

1

^ THE STANDARD
MFG. CO., LTD.

has room for a few mon

| GIRLS
in the Sewing Room of the Oil I 

| Clothes Department. Apply at 
the FACTORY, Water Street,

’ East. may2,3i,eod

Grove Hill Bulletin
It is not yet warm enough to plant 

out your garden, but I am now book
ing orders for

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.

if

FOR SALE-CHEAP.

SSchooner “ GONDOLA,”
75 Tons. In First-class Order.

A. H. MURRAY.
ap28,eod,tf

J

. . . . a Sound Horse for express work,
i Cabbage Plants, at SOc. per hundred; weigllt 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. J. V. Q*DEA

WANTED-We want to buy HELP WANTED !
$7.09 per thousand, 

j Cauliflower Plants, at $1.00 per hun
dred.

Pansy Plants, 50c. per dozen.
Daisy Plants, 40c. per dozen.
Sweet William Plants, 60c. per dozen. 
Hollyhocks Plants, $1.00 per dozen. 
Carnation Plants, $1.00 per dozen, 

j Hoses H. P. Plants, 40c. each; at $4.00 
per dozen,

& co. - may7,3i WANTED—A Teacher, A.
n»» ---------7—7;-----7—, . . A. Grade, fo? the Methodist Superior
JC Orv. oALL—A Uomtortable School, Bonavista. Salary $375. Also 
Home, No. 19 Central Street, lease- a Teacher for the Canaille School, 
hold; long term; ground rent $12.6(11 Salary $180. Apply-vVith testimonials 
per year. Also House on Spencer St., to the Chairman, CHARLES HOWSE.
at present occupied by Mr. King, 
known as Jennings’ property. For 
further particulars apply to R. A. 
SQUIRES, Bank of Montreal Bldg, 

may?,11

may6,3i

*IXAlm’S LINIMENT used 

PHYSICIANS.
BY

EtJGS FOB HATCHING

S. C. BUFF 
LEGHORNS

(Golden Eagle Strain.)
“Fine feathers make fine birds, ’ but, 

—fine feathers make a mighty poor 
breakfast. That is why we breed the 
eggtype bird, we want to get plenty of
e1,%rw:n«!f,moe"'beautiful bird: 
in the poultry world. that will ^y 
eggê itt pTenty, give the Buff Leg 
horns” ajtrial. Grand pen mated this 
S="n. headed by an eggtred cock-.

STSSm »<15 «*«■; :
fertility guaranteed. *

S. EMBERLEY,
may2,6i,s,m,th,s,m Wood Street. _

Red Cross Line.
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW TOME.

- Excellent Passenger Service,
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO..................May ,8th FLORIZEL................. May 8th
STEPHANO ‘ ' " "May 27th STEPHANO..................May 20thSTEPHANO..................May 27tn FLORIZEL................. May 27th

STEPHANO...............June 6th
FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH:

TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX
Saloon...............................$40.00 Saloon .. ............................ $20.00
Return............................. 70.00 Return............................... 35.00
Second Cabin.................15.90 Second Cabin .. .. .. .. 9.00

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Bed Cross Line.

Mo8doîfen.e8’ 40c* eafh? at $4‘00 per EGGS FOR SALE — White
Ramble Roses, 50c. each; $5.00 doz. Wyandotte, Single Comb Rhode Island
„ _ .. _, I Red, Single Comb Barred Plymouth
Honeysuckle Plants, JOc. ;eaeh. Rock, Silver Laced Wyandotte, Single
Peony Roots, 40c. each; $4.00 doz. Comb Black Minorca. Apply BOX 17,

Carriage paid on all orders of $1.00. ' Carbonear. may2,10i
Forward cash with order. - . _ _ 7 ~ ~ ’ . ,

FOR SALE—A Comfortable
Dwelling House, situated at No. 20 
Duckworth Street. For full particu
lars apply T. J. VAVASOUR, 37 Ply
mouth Road._____  ^_____ may6,3i

FOR SALE—Schr. Sham-

Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE CHEAP
1 Peerless Incubator,

120'Egg size.

1 200 Chick Brooder. 
llHood Buggy.

W. J. CAMPBELL,

TEACHER WANTED —
Fortune Superior School, A. A. prefer
red. Salary $275.00. Duties commence 
Sept. 1st. Apply, stating experience - 
and enclosing testimonials, to CHAS. 
R. BLOUNT, Fortune, Burin Dist. 

may7,li

WANTED—A Salesman of
good appearance for our Furniture 
Department; also Saleslady for store. 
C. L. MARCH CO., LTD. may5,2i,tu,th

WANTED — Immediately,
a Boy to learn the Barbering Business ;
apply to J. COURTENAY, Adraiu 
Bldg., Water Street. may7,tf

I rock, 34 tons, in first-class condition, WANTED TO PURCHASE
all ready for sea. For further par- a Second-hand Cash Register; apply 
ticulars apply to BISHOP, SONS & at this offlce may7.1i
CO., LTD , or CLEMENT PENNEY, of --- ^--------------------------------- —----

; Burin. Only reason for selling get- WANTED — A Smart Boy 
ting larger vessel. may5,4i

TO LET—Large Stable, with
hay loft and basement, with accommo
dation for two horses, on Circular 
Road; immediate possession. Apply 
to W. H. RENNIE, Board of Trade 
Building. mayl.tf

for Cash Desk. MARSHALL BROS. 
m»y7,tf

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Grocery; apply to STEER BROS. 

may7,2i

New Onions, Oranges, etc.
Now due per Pomeranian.

- 70 Sacks New EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
70 Crates Sweet VALENCIA ORANGES,

10 Crates Large LEMONS,
100 Sacks TABLE POTATOES. And just landed.

50 Barrels Choice CABBAGE.

’Phone 586. Robinson’s Hill.

FOR SALE.
TO LET — House No. 282
Duckworth Street; immediate pos
session. For further particulars ap
ply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, ! office. 

; Renouf Building; mayê.tf

WANTED — Yeung Lady
Assistants for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; experience not necessary. Ap 
ply by letter only, giving full 
ticulars, to DRY GOODS, care

may 7,3 i

WANTED — A CookThe Hotel Burnell, situate ;T0 RENT _ Immediately, Housemaid; good reference requlr 
at lrimty. r or iurtner par-, East End 0f “Sudbury”; apply to c. apply to mrs. c. r. ayre, 
t-iVnlaro onnlv to WILLIAM 1 R- Thomson. aprl6,eod,tf dale,” Circular Road.-WHHTtusJ Estate j FOR SALE—Light Weighl. WANTED—By the 23rd

Henrv J* Burnell, Trinity, or ! F. N. Motor Cycle, free wheel; in first May, a Cook and Housemaid;
J 1 class condition; apply to JOHN DUFF, have references; apply to

care Steer Bros. may6,4i MILLBY, Circular Road.
^ ;• j " i i — i i ii

—

M0RIS0N & HUNT,
may?,12 Solicitors.
MIR AMD’S LlflOnSRl CVlII 

•AIMUVV.

LOST—A Bunch of Keys. Good Trousers & Vest
The finder will oblige the owner by 1 ers can find constant employ 
leaving them at this office. m7,21 • MAUNDER’6. apr
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CHAPTER XXII.

Perhaps this struck Mr. Drayton foi 
he shook hands with her warmly, an, 
then, having picked up her rake am 
hoe, shook hands again, remarking 
that he would have come on the high 
before, but had arrived too late, s, 
he took time by the forehick to-day.

“We—my father will be very pleas 
ed to see You,” said Mary, leading tht 
way in with another blush. “He was. 
wondering last week, it we should 
ever see you again.”

“See me! Why, of course yov 
would. I wanted very much indeec 
to get here. For, Miss Dacie, I am s. 
hoping you can tell me something,of 
your friends at The Dale—of Miss 
Alwyn, especially.”

The bright color left Mary’s cheeks 
with a chill rush. To hear of Sydney 
he had come. Only that!

*1 can tell no more than that she 
is gon&” she said, thankful that on 
such a theme she might be pardoned 
sadness.

“And you can't help grieving over 
it, can you?”

"Indeed, no!” turning her head 
away.

“And I’m sorry too. On your ac
count”—he was staring determinedly 
at her, but Mary kept her face invis- 
ible^-“and hers too, and—my own. 
I'd have given a 
found her here. Can’t you possibly do 
us all a good turn by putting me cn 
the track to see her?”

“If I could I would, Mr. Drayton" 
(it cost something, that assertion!) — 
“but I have no knowledge of where 
she is.”

"Nor her mother?”
“Mrs. Alwyn was at Zurich a month 

ago.”
“Zurich. H’m! It will be a round

about road if I have to trace he

NO ALUM

bakino 
POWDER

J’Ai ns noA^j

Don’t frown at me, doctor dear! Mr. 
Drayton knows quite well we are not 
,-ich, and that Mary is a daughter of 
ill work.”

Possibly the doctor dreaded more 
domestic revelations, for hereat, 
with an apology, he said he must be 
starting on his round; it was not a 
long one, but it took him a good 
while to walk ; and he, explained elab
orately to the visitor, who Volunteer
ed to go with him and lend him an 
arm, how Punch being defunct they 
had made up their minds, for various 
reasons, not to replace him at pre
sent. Between the lines of which Mr. 
Drayton read the truth pretty plainly, 
and had his deduction confirmed 
when, the three-mile trudge over, they 
again nèared the Gate House.

For Mary hastened to meet them, 
exclaiming, “Oh, papa! have you seen 
the man from Oakleigh Place? No? 
Ah, then he is gone on to Doctor Mc-

pect him soon, the year wore out 
without his reappearing. A note 
reached the Gate House early in Oc
tober, saying:

“Dear Miss Daeie,—Shortly after 
leaving St.'Clair’s I met the Major 
Villiers whom I had once seen there. 
By his assistance I was put in the 
way of obtaining information which I 
hinted at to you. Unfortunately, 1 
have not
Miss Alwyn at present. I thought 
you might be expecting to hear this, 
which is all I feel myself as yet free 
to communicate. Kindly accept my 
best regards, and believe me, very 
faithfully yours,

“RICHARD DRAYTON.”
Whatever did it mean? Had he, 

through her former guardian, offered 
himself to Sydney and been rejected? 
Impossible! Was there to be a pri
vate engagement? Why, what^, for? 
And yet what else could this semi- 
confidence betoken ? Mary read her 
note fifty times, surreptitiously cried 
over it; then, in a rage at her weak
ness, nearly burned it. Relented, hid 
it ip an innermost drawer, took it out

mumwi

Have All Gone Since Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa.—“Kinffiy permit me 

had the pleasure of seeing | ^ give you my testimonial in favor of 
t i* I l^pdia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com
pound. When I first 
began taking it I 
was suffering from 
female troubles for 
some time and had 
almost all kinds of 
aches—pains in low
er part of back and 
in sides, and press
ing down pains. I 
could not sleep and 

had no appetite. Since I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound the aches and pains are all gone 
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot 
praise your medicine too highly.” Mrs. 
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.

It is true that nature and a woman’s 
work has produced the grandest remedy 
for woman’s ills that the world has 
ever known. From the roots and 
herbs of the field, Lydia K. Pinkham, 

and looked at it at night; and con- j forty years ago, gave to womankind
tinually, with some reason may be, j a remedy for their peculiar *^”ch

! has proved more efficacious than any 
I other combination of drugs ever com- 
1 pounded, and today Lydia B. Pinkham s 
1 Vegetable Compound is recognized 

from coast to coast as the standard 
remedy for woman’s ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are files containing hundreds of 

j thousands of letters from women seek
ing health—many of them openly state 

. * over their own signatures that they have
felt at the manifest desire for her re- : regained their health by taking Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; 
and in some cases that it has saved then

ms. LION'S Evening 
ACHEspPAiNS Telegram
LI____All n______T.ln'na ! w

Fashion Plates.
The Hone Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogs» Scrap Book of osr Pat
tern Cats. These will he found verj 
useful te refer to from time to time.

■

9914—A NICE UP-TO-DATE MODEL. 
Ladies’ Apron.

called herself for her pains the very 
biggest goose, or any other emblem of 
absurdity, that ever stepped!

CHAPTER XXIII.
That September evening when Syd

ney went back from Stillcote-Upton 
to Capel Moor, so grateful had she

Andrew ! You were wanted to attend 
good deal to have the housekeeper. If only you had had 

poor Punch, now, you would have 
been back in time. Isn’t it unlucky ?"

“As usual,” said the poor old sup
planted medieus, rather bitterly ; aud 
Mr. Drayton left them, to mature a 
fine design just planted in his brain.

himself j 
aim |

that evening to the rector. * !
“Your parish spreads so far, sir, i 

you ought to have a good cob for the 
utlying parts. I looked out such an

He took another walk by 
that afternoon, and admitted its

from there. But one or the other 1 
must see. Propriety says Mrs. Al

wyn. Preference says Miss. The la
dy mother and I seemed mutually .re
pellent; while Miss Sydney”—Mary 
swallowed a great heartburning dur
ing that pause—“she would answer 
the question I have to put in a mo
ment. You’ll give me your good wish
es to speed me to her, won’t you, 
Miss Dacie?”

By good fortune in came the doctor 
and Mrs. Dacie just then. With a 
murmur of affirmation Mary escaped 
to the other end of the tidy, shabby 
loom, and busied herself with mend
ing, while the father and mother chat
ted with their caller.

Of course they had presently their 
say about the Alwyns, and Mrs. Dacie 
reiterated her belief that it was an 
affair of the affections which drove 
Sydney away—“affection on one side, 
Mr. Drayton, not hers! I’m confident 
our dear Sydney would choose differ
ently. I’m not a conjurer, but I fancy 
I know where! Though, perhaps, 
that’s hardly fair, is it?”

:?
animal as would suit you to-day at the 
farm up the road, where you like the 
people.” 1

“HaSimerton’s? Ay, they are good 
folks, and have excellent cattle. But, 
friend Richard, such a luxury means 
money ; and I’ve not enough to spare 
for that. Besides, my exercise would 
never keep the creature in health.”

“Just so, sir. But there’s Doctor 
Dacie killing himself, and losing his 
patients, for want of a quadruped. 
Couldn’t you and he keep a cob be
tween you? I’ll leave you to settle 
terms (without mentioning me, 
though, please), but the fact is, I’ve 
bought that brown nag of Hammer- 
ton’s, and I want to get it into the 
Dacies’ stable somehow. I know Miss 
Alwyn would have managed it. You 
won’t refuse the office in her stead, 
will you, sir?”

So the upshot of that device was 
that a few hours after Mr. Drayton 
left St. Clair’s next day (“I’d much 
ratherJiave stayed longer,” he assur
ed Mary; “but I really do so want to 
find Miss Alwyn. I hope I shall re

turn that she would willingly have 
taken double duties on herself for j 
Jean Hurst or for her brother. But i 
in one direction this impulse had not j 
only met no response, but was stead- : 
ily repelled. A curious change came i 
over Mr. Hurst’s bearing toward her. j 
He had been always grave, reserved, i 
save when he warmed up to some ! 
subject under study, or on those not
able occasions when he talked with 
Sydney on their early morning and , 
homeward walks together. Still, 
there had been a brightening in ail 
his aspects as the hours he evidently 
enjoyed came round, and Sydney’s apt 
questionings and pertinent calls up
on the wealth his splendid memory
held roused him unfailingly to cheer
ful activity, if not positively active 
cheerfulness.

Now this was altered. As unob
trusively but completely as when be
tween eve and dawn myriads of silent ! 
snow-flakes spread a white shroud
over the living earth, so some spell, !

was cast over these signs of reawak
ening interest in existence. The 
books began before were finished,

from surgical operations.

But the gentleman was deaf to > turn, with her leave, and tell you 
these last words and their innuendo. ; what she and I had to talk about be- 
Mary had just slipped quietly out cf ; fore long”) a serviceable steed was 
the room, and he expressed a hope i discovered crunching oats in Punch’s 
that he had not interrupted Miss Da- I manger, and for the present Mr. 
cie by coming so early. Vaughan had to carry off his share

“Oh, no! my daughter is not often i of the guilty secret as best he could, 
long with us in the morning, unless," determining to make a clean breast of 
said poor Mrs. Dacie, half humbled, the conspiracy the very next time 
half proud, at the admissionWunless Mr. Drayton came down, 
we mean to go without our dinner. But, they all seemed vaguely to ex-

Will Ease Your Throbbing Head-
Anil Slop Droppings In The Throat

certainly, and not a shade of his us
ual attention or thanks did Mr. Hum 
remit. A chair would be always plac
ed for his interpreter of pages, in 
warmth and light between fire an 1 
window, though he, no longer seated 
near, would listen, shoulder up 
against the'book-case, as far off as the 
room permitted. The volumes need
ed would be yehdy for Sydney, ho 
he trained his touch to that task 
without taxing Jean’s assistance. 
Punctilious he grew that Miss Grey 
should not read on into the hour al
lotted to her midday walk. But the 
zest their occupation had seemed ac
quiring had somehow died down. 
When Sydney had tried to win it ; 
back, reading her very best, her - 
mind set keenly on her work, her re- [ 
ward was curious. Mr. Hurst would 
for two or even three days break I 
through the routine, and betake him- 1 
self to the river-side, leaving her : 
mornings purposeless and void. And j 
if she halted to have .knotty points I

of Welsh wool, casting from time to 
time a glance through the opposite 
west window toward the orchard, 
where Mr. Hurst’s tall form passed 
and repassed on the nearer side cf 
the fruit-bereft boughs.

Miss Hurst followed one glance, 
and smiled sagaciously.

“My brother is not quite so wedded 
to his beloved ‘elegies’ as he was,” 
observed, mild exultation in her tone. 
“1 thought it was a wonder is that in
cessant listening did not wear itself 
out soon. I must say 1 am glad it 
has.”

“Oh, why?” Sydney cculd not for
bear asking—"You seemed so grati
fied that Mr. Hurst should get batik to
bis old pursuits.”

“So I was. I thought it a very 
good thing, in moderation. But late- 

; ly, Miss Grey, I was getting jealous.
! Not of you—oh, no, no!” laughing, 
for Sydney opened such an astonished 

! pair of eyes—“not that, the least; but '
j jealous of all those clever things I !'■
: can’t enter into. I was afraid he ii

-, would get wrapped up in them, and j 
; presently grudge such a dunce as me 
any cf his company. You see. Miss 

I Grey, I have no one but him, now, to 
' lean to. The more dependent on me 
: he is, the more I feel him my very 
! own. Whatever came between us. 

whether it was a person or a thing.
I couldn't help hating!”—stopping to : 

l wipe away a tear.
! “I don’t think,” said Sydney, com- j 
fortingly, “you need fear anything at 

i all of that sort."
“No? Well, i flatter myself you j 

are right, Miss Grey. You see how

This attractive model is cut with 
waist portions, and a yoke that com
bines a short sleeve. The effect is 
very pleasing, and the garment is com
fortable and affords ample protection 
for the dress worn beneath it. The 
skirt has a front, side fronts, and back 
portions, and is joined to the waist 
under a belt. The design is good for 
lawn, percale, gingham, seersucker, 
sateen or brilliantine. The pattern is 
cut in 6 sizes—34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 
44 inches bust measure. It requires 
4% yards of 36 inch material for a 
38 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9868-9871—An Appropriate Costume 
for Dressy or General Occasions.

9868

ready he is to get off his reading now, 
and you must be so glad of the rest, 
so”—«not heeding a negative shake of 
the head—“we are all satisfied. For," 
moralized Miss Hurst, sagely, “the 
very best of books can not completely 
satisfy a man’s wants. No books, for 
instance, can talk to Gilbert as I can! 
And it's a great comfort to me to find

Ladies’ Waist Pattern 9868 and La- " 
dies’ Skirt Pattern 9871 Combine to 
Produce tills Stylish Effect.
As shown in the large view the tu- j 

nic peplum may be omitted. The skirt 
may be finished in raised or normal 
waistline. Its lines are simple but 
up-tordate The waist fronts open j 
over a vest, that is topped by a chemi- : 
sette, which could be omitted for even
ing wear. The sleeve is stylish with 
the drop shoulder, either in wrist or

To Cure Sniffles and Clear Stuffed 
Nostrils Nothing Equals 

“Catarrhozone.”
You can, end a cold mighty, quick— 

cure it completely—by Catarrhozone. 
Any sort of Catarrh, whether In nose, 
throat or bronchial tubes, can be driv
en foijsver out of Abe system by sim
ply breathing in the healing vapor oi 
Catarrhozone.

It’s In the nostrils and air passages 
that Catarrh germs breed. The germ- 
killing vapor of Catarrhozone means 
instant death to these germa—means 

healing process is started 
at all the sore membranes, 

eby effectually ridding the sya- 
m of the real cause of the trouble.

promptly opens up

clogged nostrils, takes that irritating 
pain out of the nose, prevents the for
mation of hard painful crusts. If 
there is a nasty discharge it disap
pears with a few hours’ use of 
Catarrhozone Inhaler. If a bad cold 
keeps you sneezing, if you have dull 
frontal pains over the eyes, you’ll get 
the speediest cure possible with Ca
tarrhozone.

Years of wonderful success in Eu
rope and America have proven Ca
tarrhozone a specific for all catarrhal, 
throat, bronchial and breathingr-organ 
troubles. Simple, pleasant, safe and 
sura. Use the tried and proven rem
edy. Any dealer anywhere can sup
ply Catarrhozone, large complete out
fit i $1.00; small size 50c.; trial size 
2S& ,

, , _ ... „ . elbow length. For dressy occasions J,
disentangled, she was not answered ! he iealizes this- Have >"ou not n0~ : this model would be nice in crepe, or ; !
at once bv a clear vim vOso ÛVnionn ticed lateI? how muclj less he seems chiffon, taffeta, or in henrietta, com- j 

1 once Dy a clear T,Ta TOse e^Plana- , bined with brocaded silk for the vest, :
tion, but referred, mose politely but !to care for iemains> an(* roots, and ; satin or messaline for the girdle, cuff ! 
coldly, to some authority among the ^°0dne;s *"» ^ Stuff? ** ^ cf^ttf’'S? !
tomes hard by. i how often he 11 turn the conversation ! serge, voile, lawn, or gingham or tub

Herein was something amiss Qvd i t0 the al>PIes or the weather, or some- silks would serve nicely, with con- j
ney divined. The fervor of her help ! he knows I feel an interest in? : °r -broidery for «

fulness was damped. Wistfully she i
waited, hoping' every day the cloud 
would go by. Forbidden by instinct 
as by position to seek the cause of the 
change, nevef had she felt so much 
the stranger in the strange land as 
now, and she was even thankful 
when Miss Hurst volunteered her pri
vate opinion on the matter, wide of 
the mark though it might be.

They were sitting, one October af
ternoon, in the drawing-room that 
looked east up the long moor.

And have you observed how often he 
says, now, ‘Are you not coming to sit 
down, Jean? Don’t be long away.’ 
Science and art are all very well, but 
they’re not a man’s sister, Miss Grey. 
Honestly, I rejoice at poor dear Gil
bert's finding out it is me he wants 
most of all!”

(To be continued.)

I trimming. The waist pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes—32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 j 

1 inches bust measure. The skirt in 5 
i sizes—22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches1 

waist measure. It requires 7% yards 
j of 40 inch material for a medium size 
i for the entire costume.

This illustration calls for TWO 
: separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH patterns in silver or 
stamps.

Me.
81m

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, R. Address la fun:-»
I. Red; also Hatching Eggs, R. Mum.......... . »...
Ï. Red, White Wyandotte, Black . .. ». »* .. x. .. „

_ , , , . Orpington and Silver Camnines.
Sydney had used her undesired leis- i G. W. GUSHUE, 216 LeMarch- Vb.-bÏ rèra toïut o'nt'thV

ant Road.—aprl5,eod,lm (ration and «end with the coupon,
reach Mary Dacie via Paris, where j - ____________________________  carefully filled out The pattern can

not reach yon tat lew than 16 days.

ure, to write a letter, which was to 

Mrs. Alwyn sojourned; and she now !
assisted Miss Jean to wind off MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- lMc® 10c- •*ch- tit cash, postal note, 

links; GET IN COWS. _ "era"P^tatat^ Tele,r**

A Canada Life Endowment.
New Glasgow, N.s., 

February 26th, 1914
J. I. FLICK, ESQ,

District Managér,
Canada Life Assurance Co.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
Dear Sir,— \

I wish to state that I am well satisfied with the results which 
your Company have given me in connection with my Endowment 
Policy No. 47,775, which matures on the 17th of March.

I find that the returns give me over $424.00 more than I have 
paid in premiums, in addition to the protection that I have had 
during the Policy term. I consider this/all the more satisfactory 
taking into account the fact that the dividends wqre applied as 
a Bonus every five years. I, therefore, received a return beyond 
Bank interest, in addition to the protection.

Yours very truly,
* JOSEPH STEWART.

GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST. 
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Investors
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.

Commo
The value of this stock as an investment can be Judged from the 

following figures furnished bÿ the Maritime-Telegraph & Telephone 
Company :

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an increase of 
subscribers in

_ .. 1907 „ „ of „ 880
1908 .. .. of _. .. 583
1909 .. .. of .. .. 655
1910 .. .. of .. .. 740
1911 .. .. of .. .. 705

The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company, Ltd., had AN 
INCREASE of subscriber^ in

1912 .. .. of « 2153
1913 .. .. of .. .. 2379

The president in the fourth annual report states that from present 
indications THIS GROWTH WILL BE CONTINUED for some time to 
come.

Investors will do well to write for full particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Halifax, St John, N.B„ Sherbrooke, Que- Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St John’s, Nfld- Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr- St John’s

*erraval W/llC,

Highly roosnaesdei by Leading Physicians la ill Connirha

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Where do you buy your Tea? At St John’s, Duckworth St, 

Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 40c- and 
it’s the best value by odds I can find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. pound. Prices 30c- 85c., 40c., 50c. & 60c.

PLUM, DAMSON and MARMALAVE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. each.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all 
pains, 25c. bottle, ___,

J. J. ST. JOHN,
MUCKWOfeTH STREET * LeS.UK HAIT *01».

THE AUTO PIANO

(1AR\

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Agent.

—

Telegram Ads. Bring Results
iH
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Swclü to the Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, May 6,

President Wilson will voice the Na
tion’s tribute to the marines and. blue
jackets, Who died in the odtupation of 
Vera Cruz, at a mqmprial service to, 
-akejpipeti in the Brooklyn'Navy YardWHERE! Yen ask shall I BUY ONE ?

WELL TOR Next to stock arid bond 
brokers the proprietors and 
partners of business con
cerns ought usually to be 
the most expert judges of 
investment values. They 
should, therefore, be able 
to obtain a yield beyond 
the reach of persons of less 
experience.

SABLE ISLAND, May 6.
Ca.pt. McDpnald, the chief engineer, 

two officers, the Marconi operator, 
and nine members of the crew of 
the .Columbian, have been saved by 
the steamer Manhattan, from fjew 
York to Antwerp, A wireless receiv
ed in an explosion, and one drowned 
picked up one of the boats with these 

: tnen aboard. One engineer was kill
ed in an explosion .and one drowned 
While leavingvthe ship, The Manhat
tan is still searching for the other 
boat, in which are the first and sec
ond officers and 17 men. When the 
first boat was picked up it had been 
adrift for more than fifty hours.

Business men partic
ularly are invited to 
investigate the , 7 p.c. 
Preferred Stock of the 
Maritime Nail Company 
—which We quote at 
par with a 40 p.c. bonus 
of Common Stock. We’ll 
gladly assist in* such 
investigation by send
ing complete reports

LONDON, May 6.
It is reported here that the British 

playwright Sir James Barrie, will 
soon be married to Lady Scott, widow 
of the Antarctic explorer. Lady 
Scott denies the report.

EST’D 1073

Too can get a very nice, neat, natty, serviceable 
one, of the VERY LATEST and MOST STYLISH CUT,
this week at

111 11

mil

Special values. Among our Job Papers will 
be found many of the newest styles, worth SO 
cents a piece, whiç^you can have for

We also have special values in the regular 
lines. See our special nursery-room pattern.

signed

New Glasgow, N.8., 
February 26th, 1914,

Esfied with the results vifaich
kection with my Endowment' 
l the 17th of Mairch." .
|er $424.00 more than I have 
t protection that I have had 
Ibis all the more satisfactory 
le dividends were applied as 
Ire. received a return bevond 
mtection;
tours very truly,, t

JOSEPH .StTEWART.'v

\24 OVER COST, 
lager, St. John's.
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CONTINUED for some time to

or full particulars.

>Y & CO.
hie., Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
" Sydney, London, England.

[giV SL John’s

é%unkj,

I?] Physicians In all Cannirlts

|D & Co.,
leet East

JOHN.

At St. John’s, Duckworth St. 
pr Teas. I buy their 40&, and 

find. Their 50c. Tea is Uke 
120 years ago, that used to cost 
150c. & 60c.

I'E JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. each, 

hat cures Rheumatism and all

JOHN,
LelARlHANT BOAS.

PIANO

)S or with hand». 
Inited State» NaVy. 
(rid over.

WOODS,
Agent

' BSP

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. 
Details of a raid made by Chinese 

pirates on the steamer Shingtai, on 
March 31st, in. which a number of the 
ship’s officers and crew were killed, 
and $30,000 stolen, were brought 
here yesterday by the Japanese liner 
Nippon Maru. The Shingtai, was a 

: Chinese-owned vessel, flying the 
British flag. She sailed from Hong 
Kong in the evening with 17 passen-1 
gres, who provied to be pirates. Three 
hours after leaving port, at a pre
arranged signal, the pirates drew 
their pistols and knives and attacked 
the four soldiers who had been sup- 

i plied by the Canton Government tn 
1 guard the vessel’s treasure. One sol
dier was killed and another wounded. 
The -pirates then rushed into the 
engine room and took charge. The 

! keeper of the ship’s ^torqs was killed. 
By disguising himself as a coolie, the 

; Chinese skipper escaped with his life, 
j According to the Mam’s officers the 
i entire coast of China is infested with 
; pirates, the Government being with- 
! out funds to operate the coast patrol,
, and powerless. Thus far only native 
! vessels have been attacked.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building, Halifax. 
Also at St. John and Montreal.

Joseph F. Ross Al The 
Niek;i i’Lafre.

If voting could 
mako us joyous, 
we!d all bo as gay
as geese; no 
troubles would 
e’er annoy us, 
and there’d bo no 
end of peace. The 
orators oft im
plore us to vote 
for some certain 
jay, and then all 
the woes that 

| Sore us will wittier and blow away. 
We vote as we are requested, the jay 
to an office goes, and Still we are dll 
infested by numerous griefs and woes, 

j We list to language jammers, who 
labor with tireless jaws, when we 
should be out with hammers or axes 
or ptowb or saws. I look on my home 
—It’s paid for—my garden, with 
beans and peas; my poines, you’d like 
to trade fQP^and voting brought none 
of these. I look on my well set table, 
with- beefsteak and piè and cheese, 
and ’tVouId be a measly fable to say 
that my vote brought these. I look 

'i on my pile of stovewood which says 
that I shall not freeze, and nary a 
truthful cove would say voting brings 
sticks like these. Mÿ pipe-dreaming 
neighbour hollers, “Come in, for the 
voting's fine!” I labor and earn the 
dollars, and pickle the same in brine.

11 My load I am daily toting with chor
tles instead of tears; that’s better 
than all the voting you’ll do in a 
thousand years.

UtysaJk

McMurdo’s Store News.

NEW DESIGNS
(IN

BRASS BEDSTEADS.
OUR last shipment of Brass Bed

steads is without question the 
most attractive we have ever re

ceived. We are always improving our 
stock in this line, quaint and handsome 
designs are continually being added, 
and our recent shipment of 1914 models 
are perfect in every detail, both of de
sign and workmanship.

fiOf beautifully wrought Brass, with 
massive square or,round pillars; high
ly polished, or with the new dull “Ver
nis Martin” finish that is this season’s 
craze, these Bedsteads add a touch of 
quiet elegance to the severest bedroom.
All these Bedsteads are supplied with 
fine quality tested Springs, and Hair or 
Wool Mattresses if required.

, Moderate Prices.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Ço.
Complete House Furnishers.

WASHINGTON, May 6.
Renewed efforts by the South Am- 

I erican envoys to bring Carranza into 
j the preliminary mediation negotia
tions, cattle as a swift turn in events, 

; and excited interest in the Mexican 
j crisis 4»-days* While it. had appeared 
! that Carranza had been eliminated 
| temporarily from mediation proceed
ings because of his refusal to declare 
a truce, it developed to-day that the 

. envoys were seeking to induce him to 
: send an agent to a conference be
tween representatives of Huerta and 

i of the United States to begin at Niag
ara Falls in Canada on May 18th.

“The Power of the Cross 
principal attraction at the Nickel 
Theatre, last evening, and it delighted ! 
the hundreds who saw it. The story 
is a two-reelsfeature by the Lubin Co., 
with Arthur V. Johnson, the matinee 1 
idol in the leading role. The drama j 
is centred round a young clergyman 
whose wife proves faithless, and as 
the result of her conduct their home 
is broken up, and both husband and 
wife take to drink. Both have strange 
experiences, and the husband finds ! 
himself on trial tor murder. He is 
proven innocent, and realizing the 
power of. the Cross, he returns to 

| the straight path. The final scenes in 
: this great drama are thrilling and 
greatly impressed the audience. 
Everyone was charmed with the film 
and pronounced it one of the finest 
they had ever seen. The other pic
tures were of a high class. Joseph F. 
Ross, who is just back from Montreal 
was present last night and his effects 
were a great drawing card. He is 
even more at home with the drum 
now than ever, and his work made a 
great hit. This evening the pictures 
will be repeated and we advise all 
qpr readers to attend.

- THURSDAY, May 7, 191.4.
It will pay you to keep in the house 

a bottle df Hydrogen Peroxide Solu
tion. As an antiseptic, as a mild dis- 

was the ; infectant, as mouth wash, as lotion for 
cuts and wouftds, as a styptic for 
slight cuts and scratches it is very 
generally useful. A four ounce bot
tle costs only flftean cents and- there 
is a considearble amount of using in a 
botttle.

Dental Floss, if used regularly, will 
greatly help to prevent decay of the 
teeth. It is quite apparent that small 
targments of fish, meat, etc., getting 
between the teeth are largely out of 
reach of the tooth brush. If left there 
any length of time these particles soon 
start trouble, aud help to hasten oft 
the enamel. Dental Floss cleans nil 
these morsels away, and keep the 
spaces between the teeth in a clean 
and aseptic condition. Price (for 
spool of 12 yards of Waxed Dental 
Floss) 15 cents.

y h—tif/ LONDON, May 6.
Although--tife Budget overshadowed 

the Irish question for the moment at 
Westminster, the Ulster .problem is 
still uppermost in the.minds of many 

i members. A statement has been 
• made on good authority that Asquith 
will fathom Irish opinion regardless 
of party or geography. The Daily 
Mail has forwarded to the King a pe
tition with 300.000 signatures, praying 
that he withhold the royal assent 
from the Home Rule Bill until an 
election is held. The petition was 
merely acknowledged and laid before 
His Majesty. As a matter of fact the 

; inspects fo'r an election seem to be 
receding, and even such papers as the 

! Pall. Mall Gazette speak as though 
1 it may not come until next spi;ing.
1 An autumn session is being mention

ed, but whatever arrangements the 
Ministers may make will be subject to 

: Ulster’s attitude. That province is 
unlikely to remain patient and quiet 
for several months unless satisfied 
with the Government. When the 
Government on Monday next intro 
duces

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to Win the 
i $30 if you follow out the conditions 
below:—

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow- 

: ing:—
1. The outside green wrapper ob

tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment

.2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 

Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
3. The word Phoratone from the 

white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 

i one..
If you are not able to obtain either

Red Cross Ships.
The Florizel leaves New York for 

here, via Halifax to-morrow, and the 
Stephano leaves here for Halifax and 
New York, ice conditions permitting, j.

Both steamers are now beginning 
their summer schedule, though the ! 
present weather conditions are not ! 
quite as summer like as this time last 
year.

of these three preparations in your 
imeuL'Vu iuvuuw ....... district, you can forward us (together
the precedure resolution tor-! * P»6 ol » tollow-

dealing with the remaining stages of ; £0 cents for Stafford’s Liniment 
the three important mils now being j 30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription 
legislated under the Parliament Act, 
in which resolution the committee 
stage is omitted and the time for

Here Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escàpe. Another 
thought .should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance policy with Percie 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex-. 
pense. Have you enough insurance?

An Honest Act.

Stafford’s Phoratone

A workman in an East End manu- ! 
factoring concern who is to be a prin- ! 
cipal in a prospective June wedding , 
and for which event he had been sav-

bring on progress of the conversation 
on the federal idea which has been 
Strongly seized upon by members of 

' both parties. This may he gauged by 
the fact that pétitions to the Premier 
urging a settlement on the basis of 
the exclusion of Ulster, pending all
round federal legislation, have been 

by seventy Liberals and sixty 
Conservatives.

‘LA,”
30 cents for 

Cough Cure.
j prizes^yL^.t'purchase tt£ 3%-? ^ «»’ lost a aum' f mWe.y.r
• few days ago. The. amount was pick

ed up by Mr. Michael Crotty who re
turned it to the owner and was hand
somely rewarded for his honest act.

third readings is defined, it is ex
pected that a suggestion stage will be j paradons.
provided for the Home Rule Bill, al- ; On receipt of same we will forward 
though this will probably tend to |

Storm West.
A heavy gale and rain storm raged 

on the West Coast last evening and as 
a result the east bound express was 
detained at Port àux Basques.

Early this morning the storm sub
sided.

the preparations you require by par
cel poet and your answer will be kept 
until thé 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending In the same number of words 
(and those being 1*» highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will he published at the 
same time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

Address all communications to 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

apl21,tf SL John’s, Nfld. ! to offer for

Try Again.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram1,l’'w'

. MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY.-A fur
ther enquiry Into the death of sealer 
Pridham, who was killed on the 8. S. 
Bonaventure,was--held before Judge 
Knight yesterday afternoon.

”* *»■*>'
LINIMENT

——~
LINIMENT CURES ÛX't- MENARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER 

SET IN COWS. 1 MAN’S FRIEND.

You,have, it may be, used oint 
ments, pastes, lotiotis for. Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, hut yeu should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
"time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day. 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and beet thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 

1 Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—yon are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will, cure you. It lias cured 
some very bad cases. Price 50c. a 
box. Zylex tioap. 25c. a cake.

apr23,eod,tt ______

ONLY ONE ARREST. — Only one 
! inebriate was arrested last night, and 
1 the offender appeared in court to-day.

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to drder x /

Houston's improved fermer. '
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for
CLASS (A)—Potatoes. >

CLASS (Bj—-Grains and Grasses. v
CLASS (O—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—-Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. - 

Circular giving directions how to apply than on ap
plication to L z

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Tel. 406. mar31,2m,eod - 140-42 Duckworth St.

«5

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO.,;LIMITED.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured , 
me at once.

I am never without it now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE, j 
Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

SuRings
Spring

Coalings!
Now is the time for 

your Spring Order. 
Latest designs in fab
rics, a distinctiveness 
in style and a pleased 
customer—all in the 
“Maunder” make.
: Samples and meas
uring cards on appli
cation.

The Eastern Trust Co.
The Eastern Trust Company has removed to the offices in Pitts' 

Building, Water Street, lately occupied by Messrs. J. & W. Pitts.
The vacancy in the Board of Directors for Newfoundland occas

ioned by the death of the Hon. J. S. Pitts, C.M.G., has bedn filled by 
the appointment of-Hon. John Harris as Chairman, and of Mr. F. W. 
Ayre as a member of the Board.

The Company is now prepared to execute all manner of trusts. 
It does no other business. It does not speetulate and lives only up
on the revenue it derives from the execution of the trusts it is called 
upon to administer.

Below is a further list of the larger trusts which the Company ad
ministers:—
Church Endowment Fund of the Church of England, Nova Scotia. 
Diocesan Synod Fund of the Church of England.
Dalhousie i University, Halifax, N.S. i
King’s College, Windsor, N.S.
Province of Nova Scotia Sinking Funds.
Town of New Glasgow Sinking Funds.
Town of Glace Bay Sinking Funds. '
All Saint's Cottage Hospital, Springhill, N.S.
Acadia Sugar Refinery Company Insurance Funds.

Other lists will follow-in future advertisements.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager,
aprl3,m,th,tf Pitts’ Building, Water Street.

Canned Rabbit
Very much more nutritious than Canned 

Beef or Mutton at very much lower prices. We 
offer,to-day *• \ > L ,

160 Cases Local Rabbit,
4 doz. ea., 1 lb. tins.

Get our bargain price on this consignment.

F. McNAMARA, Queen
in" i- ................. ,!■
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STRONG NOVELS
--------By—

OvCK<>K>K>K>K>KX<>K};K>K>K>:-

To My Lost Letter Ftiends.
AVWW.V/W.V.WAWAVAWiSV.W.W.V.V.V.W.'.'.V.V

By RUTH CAMERON.
SPRING

BASIL KING I CLEAN!

I {,

AUTHOR OF
THE INNER SHRINE

and

THE WILD OLIVE

TIE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT 
THE GIANT’S STRENGTH 

THE STEPS OF HONOR 
IN THE GARDEN OF CHARITY 
LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER

Now 50 Cents

S cents Postage.

DICKS & Co., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tioner and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland,

Have You Prepared for it?
Spring is upon us as is the 

N annual

House-Clean.

/

MA5SATTA

!!Hf

?*SSP& A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smcjbther, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

ht addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
Une of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, NfM.

Altar Flowers
FAIRY LAMPS In Flint or Colored 

Glass.
STATUES—

B. V. Mary,
S. Heart,

St Joseph,
St. Anthony,

beautifully colored, from 6 to 24 
inches high.

CANDLE STICKS
in Brass, Nickle, China or Glass; 
all sizes.

NIGHT LIGHTS for Fairy Lamps, to 
burn 6 or 9 hours.

ALTAR VASES,
ALTAR CANDLES.

WAX TAPERS.
MEDALS,

CRUCIFIXES.
ST. BASIL’S HYMNALS. 

CHILDBEN’S MASS & HYMN BOOKS 
—and

MONTH OF MAY BOOKS.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The thrifty Housewife will not 
be happy unless the .best cleans
ing materials are used in order 
to make

THE WORK LIGHTER 
and

THE HOME BRIGHTER.

WHAT Soaps, Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?

Get the Best—It is the cheap
en when HEALTH k CLEAN
LINESS are concerned,

Sunlight Soap.
None Better. No Rubbing. No 

Scrubbing. A child can use IT.

Lifebuoy Soap.
The lifebuoy thrown in the 

Nick of Time saves life. So 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP.

To-morrow—No! this very day 
ask your dealer for Lifebuoy 
Soap.
LEVERS Genuine Carbolic Soap 

—For Clothes, Linen, Flannels 
and Blankets.

Old Home Soap 
& Fine Pale Soap.

In bars for scrubbing.

Monkey Brand 
Soap.

Cleans and Polishes at the same 
time.

There must be 
some among my 
o n e-time letter 
friends who are 
not my friends 
any longer.

I often feel sad 
when I think how 
they must dis
like me.

The people I 
refer to are those 
who ask me to 
answer some 
question or write 

upon some subject which particularly 
interests them, and whose requests I 
ignore.

Now, I do hot mean to be rude. The 
point is this: I’m writing not for any 
one person, but for thousands, Of 
course it wouldn't be fair to gratify 
one peieon and bore nine hundred and 
ninety-nine. 1 receive a great many 
letters hiking me to write upon sub
ject! which interest the writers, but 
which m not of general litfereit, and 
upon which I do not think I have 
anything of particular value to say.

For instance, a young girl and her 
father have had a discussion as to 
whether it was proper for a young 
lady to be out after eleven o’clock.
She holds that when she goes to the 

; I theatre or to parties at her friends’ 
homes, she cannot get home before 
eleven without leaving before the 
play is over or breaking up the party.
He thinks she ought to be home by 
eleven under any conditions.

Now, in the first place, this is a mat
ter in . which circumstances alter j forgive and 
cases. I would not like to say that it | more, 
is always right, noy always wrong, f
for a girl to stay out after eleven. It ! ___-J Z'3
depends on the girl, her age, her es- »

F
cort, the nature of the party, etc. \ 
Therefore I don’t feel like laying down i 
any rule.

Furthermore, I’m not sure there 
would be any general interest in this 
subject. If the girl had signed her 
name I should have been happy to 
have written her a brief note telling 
her my opinion in her case. Per
il ape she was afraid that I would pub- j 
lish her name, but she need not have j 
been. Neither names nor letters will ; 
ever be published when the writers j 
ask that they^ be withheld.

Don’t be afraid to write me. I like j 
to hear from you all. 1 love to know j 
when some subject particularly inter
ests you, and I especially like to hear 
the opposite point of view when you 
look at a matter differently. We must i 
•t.eh speak from our own experience, ] 
and your experience may sometimes 
contradict mine, and mine yours, 
There are two sides to everything. 
Let's have them both whenever pos
sible,

And if you aik me to dtieui# gome- 
tiling of general Interest and some
thing on which I have some opinions
worth expressing I shall be happy to 
discuss it.

But when you want my opinions on

Extra !
Coleman’s Special

BEST
BY

TEST

Baking Powder
“Colman’s Special” is the 

strongest Powder on the 
market. Will keep indefi
nitely. The last spoonful 
is as good as the first.

Prices : ,
4oz. 6oz. 9oz. 16oz. 
10c. 15c. 20c. 30c.
Special Wholesale Prices.

SOPER & MOOR

All Going the Savory Way !
s N STILL THEY COME.

unhesitat-

MISS ASHMAN,<£OG CABIN, WRITES:
J. M. PfcviNE, “The Right House,” St. John's

Dear Sir.—I have" thesSavory Roaster and can 
ingly recommend it to everybody anxious to improve the cook
ing of meat.

Where did you get it at all? Tis the greatest thing yet 
One could never imagine meat could be improved so much. What 
I like most about it is that it does the basting and browning 
itself. Grand idea.

You are at liberty to use this testimonial as you please,
Yours very truly,

(MISS) A. ASHMAN,
> Log Cabin.

tT

to le» water for an hour, then dry
carefully on a soft towel, being care
ful not to bruise them.

Fruit jars should be sweet and
merely personal matters please sign j t'*ean before they are put away. 1 ut

a pinch of soda in the jar when you 
This will de-

yc'ur name and when possible I’ll an- | 
swer you ini a personal note,—es- 1 give its final 'riBS'n&- 
pecially if you enclose a stamp. stroy all old flavors.

And now I hope my lost letter 
friends who had decided that -Ruth 
Cameron was rude and disagreeable 
because she' did not respond to some 
request, will read this, understand and 

become my friends once

Swimming.

VIM.
If there’s anything you find 

difficult to clean—TRY VIM.

LUX—

1 Si!

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
jWe have all the latest ap- 
iances for doing the best 

- entai work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it At St 
John’s i—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bri 
work.

M. S. POWER, S, 
ist at gold inlays, go 
ings.
LBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant

H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant

Limited.

Water Street 17V. W. A, ELLIS, Agent, 
Lever Brothers, Ltd.

■■mhpU

For Lace Curtains, White 
Goods, or other , delicate fab
rics.

1 Sunbeam Soap
Powder

Ô Should be In every household,
X for it gives every satisfaction.

§ Y Z (Wise-Head,)
§ Royal Disinfectant Soap 
§ Powder.
X Proves itself the friend of 
Ç HEALTH.

Swan Soap.
£> White Floating, for the nursery.
| Soft Soap.
§ (In Tins and Kegs.)
X It may be used for all pur- 
5 poses such as Table Crockery 
ï and Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils,
2 Cooking Vessels, &c„ &c„ where 
O pungent soaps would be objec

tionable and unpleasant. ITS 
quality Is uniformly the BEST.

Toilet Soaps
of many kinds.

Zulu, Lullaby, Velvet, Starlight, 
Plantai, &c„ &c. All bearing 
the name of LEVER, as well as 
Domestic and Industrial is a 
guarantee of PURITY and EX
CELLENCE.
■ ■ t-------------------------------
“Scrubb’s” Cloudy Ammonia. 
“Zotal” Disinfectant Fluid for 

Toilet Room, Drains and 
Sinks. *

“Jeye’s’^Fluid is far more effica
cious than Carbolic Acid, and 
is non-poisonous.

“SapoliO,” “Bon Ami.”
“Silver, Smith’s Soap.” 
“Goddard’s” Plate Powder. 
“Wellington” Knife Polish. 
“Chiver’s” Cloth" & Carpet Soap. <( 
“Globe” Metal Polish.
“Splendo” Metal Liquid Polish. 
“Adam’s” Furniture Polish.
Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda Lye, Whiting. 
“Dustbane.”
“Lirfoleo.”
“Silva Putz.”
“Puts Cream."

Scrubbers, Stove, Shoe, Daubers, 
Kalsomihe, Whitewash, Brooms, 
Hearth and Whisks.

ELUS & Co.
201 Water Street.

$

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Si wash.”
Swimming is the art of making a 

noise like a fish in the water. Man 
was not designed for swimming and is 
about the poorest living performer 
in the water. When the untaught 
man is dumped into a river he acts 
very much like a flatiron and usual
ly does not survive more than a min
ute. However, a man can be taught 
to swin if he is persevering enough 
and does not mind getting water in his 
ears, nose and lungs during the pro

cess.
After a man has succeeded in keep

ing himself afloat for a few minutes 
he becomes very arrogant about it 
and goes through life telling non- 
swimmers that the art is as easy as 
breathing. He also exhorts all man
kind to learn how to swim for self
protection and severely criticizes 
these parents who do not take their 
boys and girls to the nearest pond at 
an early age and dump them in.

There is much to be said on the 
value of swimming. If a man knows 
how to swim he is much safer while 
on the watef1 is steamers which are 
equipped with cast-iron life preserv
ers. He also feels better during a 
storm on the deep, knowing that 
land, at the worst, Is only 5,000 miles 
away. He le also so safe in a row
boat that he usually handicaps himself 
by putting on heavy hunting boots and 
going out in weather which causes the 
timid landlubber to sit on the shore 
and hold on to a tree for urotectlon.

About this point the swimmer be
gins to become too blamed safe. Half 
the lives which are saved from the 
hungry deep are saved because of a 
knowledge of swimming, while half of 
the lives which are lost are lost be- 
case of that same knowledge. When 
a man has travelled a mile or more 
throng cold water by kicking his legs 
like a frog he becomes over-confi
dent, and some day when he is greatly 
in need of land he is unable to discov
er any except that directly beneath 
-him.

Thousands of happy men and boys 
go swimming industriously every 
year and hundreds of them are fished 
out £f the water later by their sorrow
ing relatives. They did not go swim
ming in order to save their lives, but 
.because they knew, how to swim. 
Swimming is just about as dangerous 
a form of safety as aviation is, be
cause it is indulged in too extrava
gantly.

The man who goes straight down 
when dumped into the water may 
perish some day in the stormy ocean, 
but he has one great source of safety 
—he will never drown while in swim
ming.

Dangerous Throat Trouble ' 
Prevented By Nerviline

copsIT ENDS MISERY OF 
QUICKLY.

Don’t wait till night.
Get after your cold now,—this very 

minute, before it grows dangerous 
you should apply old-time “Nervi- 
line.”

Rub your chest and throat, rub them 
thoroughly with Nerviline. Relief will 
be immediate.

Nerviline will save you from lying 
awake to-night, coughing, choking and 
suffering from congestion in the 
chest and acute pain in the throat. “

Nerviline will break up that dull I 
neuralgic headache—will kill the cold j 
and chill at its very beginning— will 
save you from perhaps a serious Ill
ness.

To take away hoarseness, to break I 
up a grippy cold, to cure a sore throat 
er bad cold in the chest you can use , 
nothing so speedy and effective as 
Nerviline. For forty years it has been 
the most largely used family remetiy 
in theiDominton. Time has proved Us 
merit, so can you by keeping handy 
on the shelf the large 50c. family size 
bottle; small trial size 26c., sold oy 
any dealer anywhere.

If dumplings are kept boiling 
steadily from the time they are in the 
pot until they are taken out, they will 
be much lighter. Do not take the lid 
off oftener than necessary.

The important point about cooking 
peas is to have plenty of water, boil 
rapidly and drain as soon as they are 
dene. Peas cooked in this way will 
retain their color and sweetness.

If making mayonnaise in warm 
weather, it will take only half the 
time if you put the dish* in which you 
make the mayonnaise on a piece of 
ice. The oil and eggs should also be 
cold.

Cheese is our most concentrated 
food. It contains almost twice as 
much nutriment as any other known 
substance. Being difficult to digest, 
it should be taken only in small quan
tities.

Barley is so good in clear soup, but 
it* should be cooked a. long, time. It 
is best to put it oft to boil in a separ
ate vessel and cook it until it is soft: 
then add it, water and all to the 
soup.

To preserve eggs it is only neces
sary to cipse the pores of the shells. 
This may be done by varnishing or by | 
dipping in melted suet, and then pack
ing in salt with the small end down
ward.

If you are so unfortunate as to get 
stale, or wiltes peas, shell and throw 
them into cold water one hour before 
cooking and add a teaspoonful of 
sugar to the water in which they are 
boiled.

It is very convenient when sewing 
on the machine, to hâve a bag for 
scraps.hung some where about the 
machine, and as the trimmings collect 
they can be tucked in the bag instead 
of falling on the floor to be picked up 
afterward.

Pinch Hitter.

r—\

“ Made to Stand the Racket ! ”

4
STARUN10N

* . ★ ★ in *

BRAND

The workman in 
every line ol indus
try appreciates a 
Square Beal, and 
he knows that- he 
gets a Square Deal 
in

because he wears 
the evidence every 
working day.

Sizes : 34-50 
inches.

$1.50
garment.

$3.00
per suit.1

Red McGhee says:

Household Notes
Put cauliflower in plain water to 

draw out any insects. After the in
sects have come out, put salt in the 
water; it will kill them.

It is a good idea to rinse muslin 
hangings, children’s dresses and 
pinafores in alum water. It will ren
der them non-inflammable.

Good flour adheres to the hand, 
and when pressed tightly, remains in 
shape and shows the imprint of the 
lines of the skin of the hand.

Brass fenders and fire irons can be 
lacquered with a spetial prepara
tion which will prevent them from re
quiring constant polishing. .

Before broiling ham, it should be 
soaked-one hour in lukewarm water. 
Then drain, wipe and broil three min
utes. The slices should be thin.

Wax candles which have become 
dusty can be made perfectly white by 
rubbing them with a clean piece of 
flannel dipped’in spirits of wine.

Tomatoes are delicious broiled. 
Gut them in thick slices and broil 
them over a hot fire; when they are 
dene, butter and sprinkle with salt 
and peppei*.

When frying fish, have the fat 
boiling hot before putting the fish in 
the pan. When the fat is in the 
proper condition, a blue smoke will be 
rising from it.

Paint marks can be removed by
soaking them for a short time in ben -

BèâMÿfiêë
the ol’ time punch.

The hero in (he 
t e ii-twent-llilrt, 
w h o’s always j 
there to save th 
skirt who’s jus 
about t’ die, e’ 
make you laug 
or weep or clai 
We kids jus 
idolized t h a 
chap— he surel; 
was sorqe guj 
But thfise . ol 
mqjler dramme 
days have gon

Jackman The Tailor

brakes crunch.
But if you want the old-time thrill, 

just hop a rattler with me, Bill,—th 
one that’s marked “Ball Park.” We: 
here we are. It’s two an’ 'two. T1 
home team better push one through- 
Who’s , that on second—Clark ?-

my’s fly. One down.—What! 
fan that guy?— Good night, 
pitcher’s up. But wait a bit, they’ve 
called him back. They’re sendin’ up 
Pinch Hitter Jack! Come on, boys, 

j whoop ’er up.
What’s that—a strike? You pirate 

j shark!— Look, look—He’s, singled— 
look at Clark come tearin’ for the

i plate. He’s beat the ball, he’s safe!_
Say, Bill, I ask you where you’ll get 
a thrill like that one? Ain’t it great?

1 There’s heroes for you, boys like 
f Jack, who wallop that ol’ ball a crack 

that fills the fans with joy.—What’s 
that you say? Ydti’re still in doubt?

| mayS.tfl! VI LIMITED.
\ f-J.

t - ----
t

((- - - -
Ora ages and On

- - - - - ;

ions

100

■■■■■ - ,
Now Landing ex Pomyyiian,

Cases Oranges,
50 Sax Onions, i

’PHONEjm
GEO. NEALl —j

ulne ortutpenUme, then rubbing them :guppo,e ffllt|n, .
m emery paper or a little pufver-, 0„t;_ G„ ^ ^
ized pumice stone. !

If you wish your green vegetables MIN ABB’S LINIMENT USED BY
for salads to be crisp, throw.them jr.’V PHYSICIANS.

,000 People

If'

15

12

tfhi

I in

-,-sw



THE gVENIfcC M..7,:.8tfc5

j A. S. Stewart......................
1 A Shields..............................
! Alec. Hill......................... ..
; jfe L. Campbell .....................
i P. Pigeon................................
. J. P. Eastman .. ..
j S F. Jasper..........................

James Bannerman...............
O. D. McDonald .. '.............

j 0. W. Parke /. .............
! J, Cruikshanks ..... .

T. S. Eastman.....................
•i W. Hammoinl .. ....

W. J. Remy...........................
J. J. bale....................' ........
A M. Wilkie.................. X.
SC. Huaking......................
W. Henderson........................
.1. Malcolm............................
H R. Aniold.........................
F. L. Cottle...........................
A. Speakman..........................
W. È. Payne.........................
W. EL Lord..........................
S. Wilson................................
XV. H. Plaxton.....................

! L>. A. Smith .. .................
R. C. McLean . .X....................
H. H. Gàetz...........................
Day Hardware Co. .. . - \ .
P. W. Galbraith...................
H. k. Htimber......................
S. N. Càrscàllen .. .. ,.
I. ee Bros. ...............................
A. XV. Walker .. ................
J. E. Mbr’ison......................
E. Brooker............................
Geo. S. Parker.....................
U. XX’. McKinnon................. ^
L. XV. Carswell ....................
XV. J. Shields.........................
J. Jarvis.................................
H. S. Parsons......................
T. A. Gaetz..........................
.). \V. Ball.............................
XX'. A. Mail roe........................
J. A. Skine............................
H. Weir..................................
C. B. Schulz...........................
F. H. Ta liman .. i
G. B. Samuel..........................
L. XVilson...............................
J. F. Boyce............................
J F. Day "...............................
A. Powell...............................
!.. R. Burke..........................
S. J. Smith............................
K. M. Rogers.........................
A. H. Russell........................
XV. C. Bârtley........................
N. Micliener..........................
XV. J. Hyde...........................
Cochrane Street Methodist 

( hureli Congregation. and 
Sunday School, per Rev. 

A. Whitcumli:—

, C H. Butt.................... ....

SPRING SHOWING

>Ladies’ White the Motor for your own mistakes.

The Cause
of quite a lot of motor trouble is, you have been 
feeding your motor with unsuitable oil.

The Remedy
is to usé Oil that is recommended by a reliable 
and experienced manufacturer.

Mr. pto.rgc Pearccy... ....
j Joseph Pearccy .....................
; Reebçp Peyrcty................

John Pearr'py.......................
Henry Warren .. ., • •

. Benjamin XVhite....................
William XVhite..................... ..

: Qep. A. White............ , • • • •
1 Thés. White..........................
Arthur Hiscock.....................
Edwin Gent...........................
Thomas Mitcham..................
Arthur Gent..........................
Th os. Warren...............
James Seward......................
James Pitts..........................

. Samuel Hobhs......................
Samuel Fol’em......................
Moses Polem.........................
Hcber Hobhs....................... ..
Josiah Gent..........................
XVilliam Ollerhead...............
Albert Warren...................
Frederick Smith......................

: Cornelius Smith...................
! Joseph Callahan...................

Monroe Smith .. .. •
Isaac Smith.................... *■ • ■
Dan Callahan........................•
James Callahan....................
Arthur Callahan..................v
Stephen Callahan................

1 Albert Smith.........................
1 ; Israel Smith . ....................
1 Edward George.....................
1 John Smith...........................
1 Richard Seward, Si'., •••-•
1 .Airs. Richard SeWard, Sr.,..
1 George Seward.....................
1 John Hancock......................
1 Jacob Seward......................
1 Nicholas Scott and Sons .
1 Miss Maud Lahey...............
* Miss Fred Mills....................

M John Penson.........................
- (,0 Aii s. Charles Penson . . • • 

^ Air. and Mrs. Jacob Penson 
* do Airs. Sarah A- Hobhs .. ..

50 Airs. Richard Hobbs.............
10 Mrs. John Snook 

1 w Peter Cotter...........................
1 dQ James Cotter.........................
2 00 XVin. Cotter............................
1 00 Tiros. Cotter ..........................
1 dd Jacob Cotter.........................

•'d Airs. Rosanna Cotter ..
1 00 Kenneth Hefford................
1 00 William Ilefford....................
1 -10 William Piddle.....................
1 00 Albert White .. .. ............
1 ^ .Mrs. Annie White..................
2 00 Josiah White .. ./ ..
° 00 joim Warren, Sr....................

vU Benjamin Pearcey...............
Anon.........................................

2 00 Win. Matthews.......................
"0 Fred XVàrreu . . •. ........

1 00 Samuel Bryant.....................
2 00 Bobert J. and XValter Mat-
■ 00 thews ....................................
2 1,0 Mrs. P. Matthews & daugh-
\ 00 ters..........................................
5 00 Mrs. XVm. Peàrcey...............

00 Mrs. Joseph XVarren.. .. ..
2 00 Joseph XVarren .....................
1 00 Airs. Geo. Matthews .. .
1 00 XX’alter E. Martin...............
” 00 Robert Snook ............
2 00 Jcliu xVliite, of XVm. .. .,
1 ''O fiCOi Pittman ..........................
1 00 M'iii. Mai-tin. Jr.....................

Eugene XVarren...................
Richard Etliridge • ■ ■
Geo. Warden..........................

2 00 Fjed Martin,...........................
50 Jas. Legge, Sr., .. .. ;.
50 Geo. Penney, Jr.....................

1 00 Geo. Penney, Sr,..................
50 Nathan Northover and wife 
50 John Northover....................

1 00 Robert Northover................
2 60 Ben Burrage.........................
2 50 Matthew Northover..............

50 G: mst Northover................
• d ; Edward Piddle.....................
"0 Henry Piddle .......................
50 tfm. Btir.rage........................

1 00 i Samuel Burrage....................
1 00 | Isaac Burrage ......................

50 .Mrs. Susan Burrage.............
2 00 Qco, Burrage ............... .. • • •

50 Isaac J. Burrage..................
1 00 \vm. Howell..........................

50 John Howell, Sr. .. ..
50 Frank Howell......................

Albert Howell .. ..................
Edward Seward%....................
Jacob Hefford........................
Jacob Pearcey, Sr..................
Robert Pearcey . ■ ............
Collected by Jeremiah Con

way, TartCs CoVe, T.B.: 
Air. Jeremiah Conway ..
Airs. Jerem-iah Conway........
John Conway .......................
.Mike Hearty...................
Mrs. Mike Hearty ....
Chas. Scott................
Tkos. Ryan, Sr.,................
Jchn Antic...............
Henry Dean ............... ............
George An tie.........................
Mrs. Ann Canberry .. .. .. 
Mrs. Andrew barberry . • v
XVm. Geôrge.........................
Peter Carberry ....................

26 Mrs. Peter CaVbeny............
20 Mrs. Terence Moore............

can unhesitat- 
'rove the cook-

atest thing yet 
so much. What 

? and browning

HENRYyou please.

10 00ASHMAN,
L&g Cabin.

25 00Great Show and Sale This Week, 20 00 is the result of fifty years’ experience in furnish
ing lubricating service to the leading engineer
ing works of the World.
POLARINE represents the modern process 6f 

making one grade of motor oil 
which will lubricate all types Mo
tor Cars, Trucks and Motor Boats.

POLARINE is not susceptible to changing tem- 
/ perature.

POLARINE retains the correct lubricating 
body at any motor speed or heat 

POLARINE remains liquid to Zero F. 
POLARINE will keep your plugs, valves and 

cylinder clean and freè of carbon ; 
therefore

POLARINE is the best oil on the market to-day.
- Ask your merchant for POLARINE.

Imperial Oil Company,
A. H. MURRAY,

Distributor.

6 Special Lots Ladies’ White Embroidered Princess 
Petticoats, all the very latest styles, at 95c., $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.90, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

15 Special Lots Ladies’ White Embroidered Skirts, at 
55c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.65, 
$1.80, $1.90, $2.25 and $3.00 each.

Greatest showing of Ladies’ Embroidered Muslin Cami
soles in town, in all the newest shapes, 17 different 
kinds to select from; the values are wonderful. 
Note the prices : 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 each.

12 Lots Ladies’ Embroidered Lawn Nightgowns, all 
extra xralue; specially selected. The prices are: 
75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.80, 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.20, $2.40 and $2.50 each.

Come and see the x'alues offering at this great show
of White Embroidered Underxvear. This is a real
White Sale.

20 oo

6 fiO ; Mrs. W. T. Pippy . .
1 00 | XV. T. Pippy...............
l 00 i A Percy......................
1 CÔ ; E. Pike...........................
1 00 Annie Pike...............
5 00 i Julia Parsons............
1 00 ! 8. AI. Parrott ..
2 00 Airs. G. R. Parsons ..
1 '00 Aliss’ A. Parsons ..
2 00 | J. Rodgers.................
1 00 i R Raynes ...................
5 00 XV. H. Roberts ..
1 00 XV. Reid .. ' ..
1 00 ! XV Rogers................
1 00 A. Rogers................
1 00 ; V. Rowsell...............
2 00 C. Reid................
1 00 I, F. Russell . . ..%. 

60 Mrs., R. C. RnfUKll • •
1 00 Florence Russell .
2 00 A X'. Ross................
2 00 D. Sparkes...............

60 G. Sparkes ...............
1 00 P. Sparkes ................
1 00 R. Sexton....................
1 oh besfeavres Sexton ..
6 v'0 J. Spow.....................
1 00 Mrs.. J. Snow............
2 00 7. Snelgrove..............
I 00 All’s. G. \Xr. Soper . .

R Stockwood............
Susie Snelgrove .. ..
O. Spencer ..................
.inlia Skinner. ..
Mrs. W. R. Smith .. 

, J Mattel Symonds .. .. 

'I Mrs. A. Squires .. ..
Colin Taverner ..

- "il . E. ,T. Taylor .. . .
j O. TorravRle.............
„ Mrs. Torrà ville .. ..
\ J. G. Taylor..............

: Hedley Tuff...............
. U Edmund Tuff..............
" T, 0. H. Taylor..............
\ °J .V Vincent .... ..

Mrs. ï. S. Vatcher ..
10 00
3 00 ^ai ......................

Geo. XVilliams............
\ I: Mrs. XV. C. Whiteway 

: r: G. A. H. XVylie .. ..
f. Elsie XVylie..............

1 "l E. XVhiteway
1 ^ T. Young.................-

orkman in 
e of indus- 
eciates a 
Deal, and 
s that he 
mare Deal

apr25,eod,tf

Af W. E. Beams’Marine Disasters 
Fund

20 00
Lily of the XVcst L.

Ramea. per Jordan Milky,
P. G. 5:.....................j. ...

Tvillingate R. S. C« per 
Jordan Milley, P.G.8.

S U. F. Lodge, Dark Cox-e,
per J. C. Phillips, G.S. . . 

Collected by John E. Old- 
ford. Penfold, Alberta, 
($250,00), as foiloSys:— 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS.

Elijah Pye.............................
Rcnald Pye...............................
Arthur D. Oldfcrd...............

250 i»o George Quinton .,..............
John Greening......................

100 00 Leslie A. Oldford................
John E. Oldford....................
Laura Hopkins.....................
Mr and Airs. Samuel Pye ..

50 00 William Taylor.....................
George Dominy.................

50 00 Jchn E. C. Oldford ............
X O T NEWFOUNDLAND

ERS.
25 00 George Smith . <..............

Roy Cornett............................
5 00 J. H. Comfort......................

. 5 00 ,R B. XVtlliver............... .... .
R. L. Gaetz...........................

5 00 J. E. Cunningham ...............
•'0 J H. Drummond..................

!.. J. Porter........................
47 CO H. G. Stone...........................

H. XV. Trimble.....................
J. A. Carswell......................
J H. Brown.........................

15 00 Stewart Bros...........................
Mc Dougall and Co................
Fred. Jensen..................... ",

27 t'O Tbos. Simon..........................
J. M. Hart............................
J J. Richards......................

CABBAGE, POTATOES,he wears The Honorary Treasurer of the Re
lief Committee begà to acknowledge 
with thanks, the receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions :—
Already acknowledged . .. .$147,102.67 
Si. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church i special collect 
tion on last Sabbath) 
per T. A. Aiacnab. Tveas,

(lutta Percha and

10 JO
W. C. Barnes.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geo. Butt................... .. ....
Mrs. G. Butt.........................
Mrs. H. N. Burt...................
.XÇ»'. and Mrs. Bedilcum ..
C. Bradbury..........................
Miss Barnes........................
Mrs. J. Button . ....................

5 00 Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Bowden
5 00 Elsie Clarke..........................
5 00 Mrs. Gfeo. Coffin. ..............
5 00 Cochrane St. Parsonage ..
2 00 Thomas Coffin .. .. ■ •

15 00 Mrs. M. H. Clarke..............
3 00 j M. H. Clarke.........................

15 00 Enos Clarke..........................
2 00 E. L. Clarke . . . . .............

10 00 J and E. Coultas...............
1 mO C." B. Coultas.......................

Lydia Critch..........................
N. W. C..................................

5 00 E. C. .. ... ............................
2 00 Mrs. A. Clifford....................
1 UO E. Cooper .... ..............
3 PO S. Cooper..............................
5 00 M. Drover.............................
5 00 Mrs. M.‘ Drover.............. T.
1 00 Teddy jlroyer .. .. ,. ....
1 00 Mrs. 15. Diamond .. ...........
3 Ml Elias Driscoll........................
2 * Raphael Duder.....................
5 00 Raymond Duffer.............
3 00 Mi . and Mrs. XX’. Driscoll ..
C U0 S. Dayls...................... ....
2 00 .Mrs. Freeman......................
1 00 Friend .....................................
1 uO Friend............................. .
1 00 S. H. Garland .. . i
2 oo Miriam Grimes ......................

May Griipes..........................
Z3ZT Mrs. Geo. GrijneS .. v 

■j H. V. Garland ......................
■ : Mrs. H. V. Ghriatid..............

I I G. S. Garland........................
I ■ Mrs. James Garland .. .
*• I Miss B. Garland....................

■ TlJzzie Greeley......................
■ W. Hàrria . . . . ................
■ J. D. Halfyard .. ..........
■ Mrs. G. Hudson /. .. ..
■ H. Hynes
I A. Hynes.................................
■ I. Hyni^i...................................
■ J. Hohett..............................

- ■ G. A. H.....................................
■ C. WrH............................

ORANGES, ONIONSnee every 40 00

JUST IN.
crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
bags SCOTCH POTATOES, 
bags P. E. I. POTATOES, 
cases SMALL ONIONS, 
bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS, 
cases OÏIANGES.

PRICES LOW.
F. O. B. train or steamer.

250 00
Rubber 

Ltd., Toronto, per Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, 

Oxo Company, London, per 
T. A. liacnab and ’ Co. .. 

Remet. Craft and Kauff
man Milling Co., St. 
Louis, per Bo wring Bros.,
Ltd..........................................

S B. Townsend. Ltd., Mon
treal, per Thos. Wall.... 

August Stump]) and Co., 
New York, per Smith Co.,
Ltd...................................

Edward Thomas, Look Out
Farm...................................

XV. II. G.........................
Benjamin Bqker, J. P„

Ellislon...............................
Mrs. B. Baker .. ,..................
Crew of S. S. Neptune, per 

Job Bros, and Co., Ltd.. 
Total Abstinence Mutual 

Improvement Society. En
glish Harbor, T.B., per
•lolm T. Penney...............

Clarke Wallace. R. B. P., 
New Harbour, T. B.f"per 
John Xlccre. Registrar 

Hyacinth L. O. L., Lewis- 
porte, per XV. XV. Brad-

Rossini Young......................
J. Young................................
A'uoiiymous and loose

money..................................
Sunday School.

E. Parsons............................
! W Coultas......................

per sun
22 50

Address
GO 00
20 00

C. Parkins............................
Lizzie Bedilcum.................
Miss Burt............................
KrJc Peters.....................
Gladys Peters .. ................
Florence So^er ....................
Marian M. Soper.................
Sophie Coultas ....................
Gordon Snow........................
Fred Mills...........................
Eleanor Raines...................
B. Bowering.........................
Miss Bradubury .. .. ....
W.. Tuff..................................
B. Young .,.............. .
Eleanor Parkins..................

§lara Giles..........................
on a Id -Xiaunder . . . ,,.

Pearl Piércey and sisters.
Edward Milley..............
O. Bradbury.........................
Pearl and James Snow .. ..
Max Lindsay ........................
Muriel Lawrence ..'.......... i
jja be (Lawrence .. . ..
Mias Woods ...........................
Leslie/and It^vtland Coult-

Market
10 00

OPENING

BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES,
CHEFFOMERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, BUGS, 

BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 
TABLES, UlIAntS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS.

* v PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTARS, 
WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS,, DESKS, 

COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES. ROCKERS, 
STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
i

m 'y Dackworth and Gower Streets.

Sultana Raisins, 12c. lb25 bris.No.1 Apples,
Nonpariel. \s.

Ben Daviff.
N. Spry.y

Evaporated Fruit Salad, 
1 lb. packages. 

Colman’s Éoff Starch. 
Colman’s Cream Starch.

CIGARS:
EL AGUILLA,

KEY WEST,
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, 

%’s, %’s, Ss.

Loose Collection. .. ^ .
Collected by Lake Pittman, 

J.P., New PèrticaUi—
L O. Waterlow Lodge, No.

S. Halfyard .. 
Minnie House . . . 
G. P. Janes. ./. . » 
Mr. and. Mr's. H. Ja'
J. Jenkins..............
W. J. Jenkins . . .
C. 'Knight ...............
A. H. K................
A Lindsay ............
Miss Lindsay .. . 
Frances Lindsay . . 
.Mary Lindsay .. . 
John Le G row .. .

Wilson’s Root BOOT 
[EXTRACT, 30 00

St. Augustine’à Church Of
fertory .. ■ ■ ■

C. of E- X/V. Association .
James XVhite, Sr., ...........
Jenathap Fisher...................
Eugene Fisher.....................

0 Witttam Seward....................
i0 Richard Seward................
o Richard XVhite.......................

Specially low price by th 
dozen.

You will need a nice Raglan Jo r this season. Now s 
perfect fitting and leading styleformerly Little 

Governor. 2» oo

RAGLANS
ces that will surely interes t you. Ask to see 
Qg at) $4.00, A}so great s bowing of todies’ ioffen

M an

»süi£iéà

«ea'wees

mm

________
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Studio, Limiieu.
THE HIGEST QUALITY PAPERS AND THE BEST MOUNTS.

......... $18.00 a dozen
' ' ‘ ............ ........................ • ..................... $12.00 a dozen
............................................. .....................................$s.oo a dozen
' " ' ■ ■ ' ■ ’ " " ' ’ ‘ ."......... ... .. .. \ .. .« $6.00 a dozen
•k and of making all those whose Portraits we make sure to have us make any future Portraits they

^<>k>:okkom>:o:ok>:-ok>:o:-o Another Kick,
G. Knowltag : We’ve been kicking some time 

«•Both in prose and in rhyme
Against ills that are many, ’tis true 

But, good people, once more 
: Your staunch aid I’d implore:

In a deed I’m anxious to do.
6 has just received by S. S.
V
9 Pomeranian a large ship- 
$ ment of the following :

g 39 cs. Seville Orange Pulp 
£ in 5y2 and 11 lb. tins,
$ at 30c. & 55c. tin.
$ 10 cases Neave’s Food, 
o 20 bags Egyptian Onions. 
S 30 cases Valencia Oranges
g 2 cases Hunter’s Break- 
g fast Bacon,
g 1 case Hunter’s Cooked 
c£ Hams, a

§ 3 cases Carbonate Am-
§ monia.
g 1 case Jacobs’ Cream 
* Crackers.
$ 13 cases Hartley’s Jams.
§ 100 sacks Choice English 
<5 Eating Potatoes.
9 All for sale at our East End, 
£ West End and Central Gro- 
9 cery^-Stores at our usual 
9 Low Prices.

Yes, ye citizens all,
On ye wildly I caU,

For the sake of this staid little town, 
Fou the sake of good cheer 
To the girls we love dear,

Who for weeks now’ve been wearing 
a frown.

For the sake of all things 
That the sunny day brings,

One more vigorous kick let us try, 
Let us ^tart with the morn,
Ere worse weather be born,

To kick a blue hole in the sky.
SUNNY JIM.

Marine Disasters Fund Haynes Confesses Bread CakeReceived at Evening Telegram Office.
Amount Acknowledged .. $2,820 S2 
Prince Edward L.O.L., No.

159, Caplin Cove, Bay de 
Verde, per H. J. Cull,
W.M.................................... 10 00

Amounts as per Lists .. 58 00
Sale of Candy, per Nellie 

Bartlett........................... 5 i0

CHEAPER at ATKINSON’S.Implicates Wife of Murdered Man 
and Donalds, an Insurance Broker.

SYDNEY To-day.
With the shadow of the gallows 

looming over him, realizing .that all 
efforts to save him from execution 
had failed and he must hang within 
thirty-six hours for the murder of 

2 ■&. S. Atkinson, Frank Haynes broke 
down, made a full confession, on the 
strength of which Mrs. Tena Atkin
son. widow of the- murdered man and 
John Donalds, Insurance Broker. 

$1 00 were arrested last night for complic- 
1 00 Ity in the crime. A stay of execution 
1 00 : has been asked for. Haynes is now 
1 10 ready to assist" in the prosecution cf 

50 Mrs. Atkinson and Donalds, whom he 
50 charges with being an actual partici- 
50 pant in the crime. Mrs. Atkinson, be 
50 claims,, instigated the whole plot, paid/ 

him a sum of money, said to have 
been one thousand dollars, for com
mitting the deed. For some time 
past it has Seen reported Mrs. Atkin
son was shortly to be married to John 
Gannon, North Sydney. This is be
lieved to have been one of the mo
tives that impelled Haynes to con
fess, as he has been suspected of hav
ing desired to marry Mrs. Atkinson 
himself.

OUT OF THE
and Buy

JOHN B. AYRECollected in the Methodist Church 
Green’s Harbor, April 10th, 1914.
Miss N. Diamond ■...............
Annanias March .. ., ..

: John S. Davis.....................
Mrs. E. R. March...............
Esau March..........................
John Reid, sr....................... .
Jas. Rowe.............................
Envelope, (no name)............
E. J. Cram...........................

I Alfred Reid...........................
l Mrs. John Rowe...................

Jethro March......................
Arch Reid..............................
Fev. T. W. and Mrs. Atkinson
Small, Sums............................
Amounts received since above

T. L. Drover............................
. Newman J. & Mrs. March . .

Mrs. Day................................

RAINCOAT
imitted For Trial. 
To Supreme CourtGeo. Knowling. MACKINTOSHmayo,7

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge of assault preferred against 
Dr. Tait, took place last evening when 
statements were taken from the girl 
Moakler and her mother. At noon to
day, the hearing was resumed when 
Dr. Tait was asked -if he had an' 
statement to make and replied that he 
had nothing to say at present. Ac
cused was then committed for trial to 
the Supreme Court, bonds for $2,000 
being renewed. The trial is set down 
for May 15th. Dr. Tait is represent
ed by Howley, K.C., and Higgins. B.L. 
appears for the prosecution.

M. ATKINSON’SCelebrated Itcrwegian JiggerEvening Telegram
Rtmember—They are Cheaper at his Store, next 

to P. J. Shea's, 312 Water Street.
Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and v. hen spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they really snap the Jigger ând 
in this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian stylo seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

O. MÜSTAD & SON,
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooka used in deep sea flab- 
tog.

tt. ». JUbJUJEft, 
IV. J?, LilAJXU,

Proprietor. 
- - Editor.

10 vo

THURSDAY, May 7, 1914. Cable News
Municipalization 

01 toe t elephone
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-Day.
The Woman’s Suffrage Bill was re

jected by the Lords by 104 to CV 
Speeches in favor of the Bill were 
delivered by Baron Courtney, Ear] 
Lyttleton and Baron Wiloughby de 
Broke, while Baron Weardale, Marquis 
Crewe and Viscount St. Alwyn spoke 
against it.

The Tellus Repairs Rossley Star TheatreThe repairs to the bow ci me 
carrier Tellus, are now completed and 
the work of installing the new pro
peller will begin at once. The ship 
will be ready to sail from here early 
Sunday morning. Though only tem
porary repairs have been made, the 
ship is now in firët class condition, 
and her bow is much stronger than 
before the collision. She will be dock
ed in the fall, and will likely come 
here to have permanent repairs made, 
though the matter is not yet definitely 
settled. ____

Elsewhere we publish a communi
cation from “Theobald,” who suggests 
that the Citizens’ Committee take. up 
the matter of the Telephone, with a 
view to the installation of a Munici
pal system. He is of opinion that the 
Committee should approach the Gov
ernment to forestall any chance of a 
contract being éntered into by the 
latter with a foreign -company. He 
believes that an up-to-date system, at 

. lower rates, with profits kept at home 
could be run by the municipality. 
Like him, we would prefer to see a 
Municipal Telephone System in pre
ference to one run by a new franchise 
given to a foreign company, which 
would carry, the profits out of the 
country. But we would much prefer 
to see a national system introduced 
and worked by the Postal Telegraph 
Department, with long distance con
nections with the city. The difficulty 
in reference to any new system seems 
to us to arise out of the fact that the 
Anglo-American have a system in ex
istence, and any new system would 
lead to two systems in competition 
with each other, fôr it should he re
membered that the Anglo-American
have telephone rights in Newfound
land, and they would continue to have 
these rights, although a franchise was 
given to the municipality or to^ an
other company. If either the Govern
ment or Municipality take up the 
telephone business, some efforts 
should be made to induce the Anglo- 
American to withdraw from that 
business. Rather than to see a for
eign company brought in, we should 
prefer to see some understanding 
arrived at with the Anglo for an up- 
to-date city system and the idea of a 
long distance telephone system either 
given up or left to the Postal Tele
graphs to work out. The Municipal
ization of the telephone system would 
of course require new legislation, for 
the Municipality at present has nei
ther money to invest In such a ven
ture, nor power to invest it if it had 
the money, nor authority to go into 
such an enterprise. That could, of 
course, be easily met in the new 
Municipal BUI which is contempla
ted.

Follow the Arrow on Friday 
Night Next.HALIFAX, To-Day.

A search by several steamers in the 
waters of South Sable Island has fail
ed to add to the list of twenty-seven 
known survivors of the burned liner 
Columbian.

The Great Monster Programme in Aid of the Sealing
Disaster.

Train Notes Felix Martin—In Songs and Dances.
Miss Helen Lnngdon—New Songs.
Mr. Harry Noonan—Ballads.
Tommy Leveue—Songs and Dances.
Miss H. Martin—Songs and Dunces.
Warren and Molloy—Songs and Variety Sketch.
MRS. ROSSLEY’S PANTOMIME GIRLS—Songs A: Dance: 
Bonnie Rossley—New Songs and Dances.
Percy Orth—New Songs and Parodies.
Marie Rossley—Songs and Monologue.
Joe liurkhardt—New Songs and Dances.
Mandford & Squires—New Songs and Dances.
Baby Dodd and Baby Kelly—Dancing.
The Quaker Girls.
The Eight Carolina Girls.
Felix Martin and Tommy Leveue—Sketch.
Orth and Burkliardt—Sketch.
Jack Rossley—Lost Again—His Memory.
The Eight Sword Dancers.
Jack and Marie Rossley—Scotch Sketch.
The Forest P’airies.
Jack llossley—(log Dance.
The Bunny Troupe.
Joe Biirkhardt-'Jakiflg his father's tea.
The Pantomime Troupe—In New (’horns.
The Leveue Stock Co.—In Novelty Numbers, etc., etc.

Surely the biggest, best programme ever given. Doors open 
6.45, to commence 7.15 sharp. Only one picture. Ticket hold 
have the choice of seats. Two hours show after the stores el< 
Come early, help the good work. Admission—Reserved ses 
50c. and 30c.

1 00 LONDON, To-day.
50 The question of the rights of private 
o0 property in Naval Warfare came up 
50 for discussion in thé Commons yes- 

1 50 terday, when Philip Morrel, Liberal,
----- moved : “In the opinion of this House
6 50 it is desirable that the Government 

should negotiate with other leading 
3 00 Maritime. Powers, with a view to ob- 

50 taining such a revision of the law of 
20 Naval Warfare as would secure ini-

----- inunity to all private property, except
$3 70 ! ia case of ships carrying materials for 

The Lodges are taking up a collec- war, or attempting to violate a block- 
tion in New Harbor and Dildo.—T. W. ade.” Sir Edward Grey, speaking on 
A. the- motion, said; “The Government

■ ——   - ■ cpuld not accept any motion, which
would commit it to the abolition of the 
right of blockade in time of war. 
With the question of blockade elimin
ated, however, in my opinion there is 
no reason why the Government should 
not devote itself during the interval 

The magisterial enquiry into the which will elapse before the next
death of sealer Pridham terminated Hague Conference to examining con-

AS FLEXIBLE 
AS AN ACROBATCollected at New Harbor

Thos.L. Newhook.............
James Woodman.............
A Friend.................. ,

Here and There.
FOREIGN EXPRESS DUE. —

incoming foreign express, with 
Bruce and Lintrcse passengers, 
due in the city about 7.30 a.m. 
morrow.

Inquest About
Sealer’s Death

We don’t have to tell you the
qualities of Golden Pheasant. r^vn,*^r im 

.lduifk ImvL U)

You find them out for yourself.i before Judge Knight at one o'clock ditions under which we could instruct
when the last witness wasto-day. our Delegates to accept the resolu- 

examined. Evidence was given, that tion.” No vote was taken on the mo
no light near the hatch of the S.S. ; tion, owing to expiration of the time 
Bonaventure and the deceased in ; limit for its discussion, 
passing along the deck of the ship 
one evening fell into the hold and 
was so seriously hurt that death fol
lowed. It is said there will be an 
action taken against the dwners of 
the ship.

apr25,m,w,s,tf

Just opened up our

MEN’S FINE BOOTS and 
SHOES.

message from Mrs. Macnamara ’from 
Chicago to-day saying that she had 
been successfully operated on by the 
world-famed specialist, Dr. Murphy. 
It will be only a matter of a fey." 
weeks when Mrs. Macnamara will be 
able to return completely recovered.

West Coast
Winter Fishery.

New, fresh and bright; allThe following is a report of the
West Coast Winter fishery :—
Channel to Port aux Bas

ques .. .. . .3,150 Qtls.~
Rose Blanche to Port aux

Basques .. .................... 9,980
Burgeo to Port aux Bas

ques .. .....................3,339

Total ..................................... 16,469
Ramea fishing fleet have got back 

from the Westward, 5 schooners and 
26 dories; total catch 1,550 qtls; all 
fitting out for the summer fishing 
with a good sign of herring on the
30th April.

Skilful Surgeon We know who he will buy It for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds rf friendships and tokens 
of atfectioi "i sweetheart, wife, moth
er, sister i l rriend are embodied in 
lasting en / e with Trapnell’s 
Rings, the t " '"rity of Which Is bas
ed upon thetr quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings for 
men, women, baby and miss for every 
occasion. Geiii Rings. Chased Rings, 
Signet Rings. -Birthday Rings. Should 
you have a. desire to get a ring of 
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had seen somebody 
else wear, just take your design to 
Trapnell; there is nothing impossible 
•.inns; these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment of 
unset stones can be seen if your de
sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
shown the new White Saphires. They 
are hard and brilliant like diamonds, 
so much so that they puzzle experts. 
—apSO ,tf

leathers, newest styles. Per

fect fit, and extra wear in

every pair. Button, Blucher 
and Laced Box Calf, Vici

Kid, Patent Leather. Priçes: 

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00.

From Placentia we hear of many 
pleasing references to the . surgical 
skill of Dr. Herbert Smith, the resi
dent physician of Burin. The occa
sion which has given rise to such fav-

South East Arm, Placentia, who was 
very much crippled from his birth.
The little fellow’s feet were turned 
and treatment was sought in vain un
til Dr. Smith undertook «to perform 
the operation having done similar
wor.k before. During the past winter, 
the operation was performed, and
now the child who is about 7 years Special to Evening Telegram, 
old, is walking around quite natural- CAPE RACE. To-day.
ly. Dr. Smith is a skilful surgeon of Wind W.S.W., strong, dense fog;
the old school, and has been resident narrow string of ice packed on t

SHOE POLISH
Cape Report

Easy, Brilliant 
And Lasting Shine.

apll8,s,t,th,tf^(Before Chief Justice.)
e A. Moulton vs. Fred G. House, 
motion this cause is set for

Men’s Departinent,CATTLE SHIPMENT ARRIVES.— 
Four carloads of cattle arrived in the 
city by last night's cross-country" 
freight train, two of which are con
signed to a city butcher, and the oth-

LABOUB DEPRESSION—There is 
général depression in labor all ovçr 
e citÿ at present. At the Reid Co's, 
achjne shops the. working day has
Kg ^dqced to botü-s a day On May 6th, of ..Convulsions, Regin-

SkÊËÊÊÊÊ darling child of Walter and

WANTED—A Girl for Re 
pairing Department l must be $

rdner, .aged 3
to be with Jesus.’

fa*

____________

3 Shows Every Night-7.10, 8.30, 9.40, at The Nickel. |

2 Reels-THE POWER OF THE CROSS-2 Reels 1
A tense and overpowering drama, teeming with thrilling situations, featuring Arthur V. Johnson.

------------------ y--------------------
A BOTTLE OF MUSK—A detective story by the S. and A. 

Players.
MISS ETTA GARDNER singing novelty songs.
MISS M. DEVINE at the piano.

A MONTANA MIX-UP—An unusually interesting Western 
comedy.

WALTER J. McCarthy singing popular ballads.
JOSEPH F ROSS with all the funny effects.

* " > 1
Friday—in 2 Reels—2, THE YAGUI CUR—A Biograph and the ‘greatest Indian war picture we have ever had. ’
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Ire. Ticket holders 
1er the stores close. 
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r HANDKERCHIEFS. ^
A wonderful assortment Of 

Handkerchiefs for Ladres and 
Gent’s; many new ideas in fan- 

, cy Handkerchiefs. Extra spe
cial values. Some of them 
worth 20c. each. Spe
cial, Friday & Sat’y ..

.V

Table Cloths

Our magnificent showing of Spring Goods is still the chief attraction along 
Water Street. It is as exhibition that is as interesting as it is instructive—a display 
that gives everybody an opportunity of seeing and examining closely the most exclus
ive novelties in Millinery, Costumes, Coats, Gloves and everything pertaining to 
Spring and Summer wear.

This splendid list of bargains has been selected from the new merchandise. On 
Friday and Saturday your path leads

To the Royal Stores—Where Values are best.
^ iAVWtiWWWWWWWMVWWWVWWWAWWVWWWWVWWVWVWWVkWVWyVWWVA

:-'*u ■ * <

6 doz. only White Damasked 
Table Cloths. 2 yards square, 
glossy finish: well hemmed.

Reg. $1.25 ea. Fri- 1 1 A 
day A Saturday .. 1,1V

Table Napkins
Another supply of the popular 

Cotton Table Napkins, highly 
mercerized. These look much 
better than linen napkins do at 
the same price; nicely hemmed. 
Res. 15c. Friday and 1 A
Saturday.......................... 1 4C

Unusually Strong Values
IN THE

Show Room Section

5

Still Newer Numbers in £
Spring Footwear

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS. §
IT tent Leather. 1 strap Shoes; wt 11 made; stout soles and heels. ■» 

Sizes ;: to lé Values 30c. pair. Friday and Saturday. . .. . 25c. m*
Sizes 7 to 10. Values 50c. pair. Friday and Saturday..............41e.

LADIES’ SHOES. \\
Neat and trim Oxford Shoes, in Black Dongola and Patent Leather; »J|

medium scies and heels : Blucher styles. Sizes 3 to 7. 1 lïft J
Reg. $1 .S3 pair. Friday and Saturday.................................... 1.1 U •“

LADIES’ BOOTS. Ï;
A good assortment of serviceable Boots in different styles; various J» 

leathers, including Dcngola and Patent Leather, with dull kid 
tops; High and Low Heels. Reg. $3.00 pair Friday 
and Saturday .. ;..................................................................................

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES.

1.49

2.73
Attractive Values in

LADIES’ and 
CHILDREN’S

LADIES’ HOSE.

An attractive line of Cotton and Gingham House 
Dresses. The styles are very up-to-date, yet give the 
wearer perfect freedom in moving around. They 
come in neat stripes, checks. &c., in various colors ; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.75 each. Friday and 
Saturday .. ............................................

65c. RIBBONS for 22c.
About 20 pieces of Glistening Ribbon for all milli

nery purposes. Ribbons full of brilliance and beauty. 
New ideas. Voile grounds with elaborate Silk Em
broidered designs in a/big range of colors. These were, 
made to sell at 65c. per yard. Our price, Fri- A A 
day and Saturday..................................................... uuC

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES.
Chic and dainty. New and attractive designs in 

Ladies’ Pine Lawn and Muslin Blouses, all beautifully 
made and trimmed. The newest and most bewitching 
creations to be found anywhere: high and low neck 
styles in all sizes. Reg. $1.50 ea. Friday 
and Saturday......................................................

PASSE PARTOUT 
OUTFITS.

PERFUMES.
A new supply of high grade 

Perfume in fancy bottles, in all 

the most popular odors. Spe-

In handsome boxes. Contents: 
6 sheets Colored Cardboard. 1 
Glass Cutter, 1 tube Art Paste, 
3 rolls Binding Tape and 2 doz. 
Cloth Suspension Rings, Oft 
heavily gummed .. .. O&C

<____________________

Fridaycial tor 
urday .

and Nat-

*v

Mercerized Cottons
Fancy weaves in Silk and Cot

ton, suitable for summer dress
es and blouses; shades of.Ecru, 
Pink, P. Blue. Helio.. Navy. 
Green and Grey. Reg. 25c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- <11.

36 ms

urdav

A GREAT PLACE TO BUY YOUR SUPPLY OF

You are undoubtedly busy with your spring cleaning and wondering where to get 
your new Curtains. Our Household Department is amply supplied with all kinds of 
Curtain materials. Your Curtain troubles are quickly solved here. For instance, we 
offer for Friday and Saturday a huge assortment of Curtain Nets. Harness Muslin, 
Sash and Half Blind Muslin, in White, Cream and Ecru, in a large variety of splen
did designs. Special, per yard

Colored Linens
Plain and self striped,

wide; colors — Navy, Sax 
Champagne, Tan. Ecru, AH'" 
Pink and Cream ; fast colo.
Reg. 17c. yard. Friday 
& Saturday ......................

V

I Smallwarts. S 5SL*
HAIR PINS—In fancy Alumin

um cabinets; Black and 
Bronze Pins: perfectly
smooth points. Reg.
20e. box for............... 16c

VEIL PINS—“New Auto" make, 
all steel stems, colored heads.
2 on a card. Special
3 cards for...............

DRESSING
“Amalith.” 
breakable, 
each for. .

COMBS — Black 
Guaranteed un- 

Reg. 15c.

Hosiery
Ov

soles
•r -!(J0 pairs of Black Cashmere Hose; fancy Ribbed seamless 
and heels: well shaped legs. Gur. anteed last colors.
SW W end OS. Reg. 30c. pair. Friday and Saturday 25c

CHILD’S HOSE.
These stockings have proved their reliability over and over again. 

Tin ■-* just the quality needed to withstand the hard wear that 
chililrfii give their stockings. They come in Black
Sizes CTO to 2. Special per pair.. ...............................
si, s 3 to 6. Snecial tier pair......................................................................... -,,c-

OPENWORK HOSE.
A hr; ml m w assortment of Lace fronted Hose, in Black 

\\Y!i fashioned Hose in Ppain Cashmere. Assorted patterns;
Gan.-r teps. Reg. 45c. pair. Friday and Saturday..............

ribbed Cashmere.
17c.
l>5#

only.

Notice—We do net guaran
tee .lob Gloves, neither do 
v. exchange Kid Gloves 
when once tried on.

} Ladies’ Suede Gloves.

40c
r-----------------------------------------------

Good Groceries

FANCY VEILINGS.
New patterns, new' styles in 

Black and Colored Veilings, plain 
and fancy meshes; Spot, Mole and 
Shadow' patterns! Reg. 20c. yard.
Friday and Saturday .... | ^

NEW CORSETS.
5 different styles, long hips, me

dium busts, all finished with lace 
‘ tops and draw strings, 4 and 6 
garters ; sizes (White) 20 to 26 
inches; (Drab) 20 to 29 inches. 
Special, per. pair, Friday no 
and Saturday................. Out

KNITTED VESTS.
Ladies’ Knitted Cotton Vests in 

different styles, long and short 
sleeves, high and low necks; well 
finished. Reg. 35c. each AA
Friday and Saturday.. .. UVv

1.30
CHILDREN’S 

MOTOR CAPS.
24 doz. handsome little Motor 

Caps for children, made of Silk, 
Satin and Crinoline; in all the 
new shades, including Tangerine. 
Tango, Copenhagen, &c. Reg. 
85c. each. Friday Sc Sat- 
nrday ................................... 68c
COLORED OVERALLS

Ladies' Colton Overalls, yokes 
finished with neat Galon trim
ming, fine Cotton- in colors of V. 
Rose. Fawn and Saxe, finished 
with neat self-colored Belt. Reg. 
$1.00 each. E’riUay and 
Saturday ...................... 80c

NEckwEAR
SPECIALTIES.

POST CARD A LHC.MS—To hold 
150 cards : stiff covers, nicely 
decorated. Reg. 20c. IP 
each for.......................... IOC

TOOTH HRl’SUES—Strong 
ory handles: superior

Iv-

bristles. Special each 13c
À magnificent array of Jabots. 

Collars, Ties. &e„ in Net# Lace, 
Tulle and Silk; beautiful effects in 
the latest styles of neck adorn
ment. Reg 30c. each.
Friday & Saturday ..

TEA APRONS.
Pretty effects in'"White Muslin, 

trimmed with Swiss Embroidered 
frills; also a few trimmed with > 
fine lace. Reg. 25c. each.
Friday & Saturday .. ..

GALON TRIMMING.
A splendid line of Linen Galon 

trimming for Cotton Dresses, &c.; 
splendid designs in an assortment 
of pretty Colors. SliceiaI for 
Friday & Saturday, per yd.

24c

20c

7c

POCKET DRINKING IT PS-
Collapsible white metal, hi 
sanitary leather cases 
Special each 12c

SCHOOL BAGS—For boys : w a
terproof covering. Stron 
leather strap's. Reg.
20c. each for................ 16c I

DRESS FASTENERS—The re
liable Press studs. Guaran
teed rustproof. Black and 
White, 12 on card. Spec 
ial 2 cards, for . . . . 3 c I

WEE LINKS—Job Line Gents’ 
Cuff Links : Gold filled ; latest 
designs. Special per 
pair................................

CHAIN NECKLETS— Superior 
Gilt chain necklets with lock 
et pendants. Special 
each................................

lie

11c |
TALI [ M POWDER— Colonial 

Violet in oval tins,, delight
fully perfumed. Special n 
each...................................... OC

PHOTO F RAJLES—Bright 
umihum finish. Cab- 1 
inet size. Reg. 20c. for J

Spring Dress Goods
We offer an exceptionally strong line of fabrics this week. The

newest weaves and every fashionable shade is represented in this
collection which includes Gabardines. Brocades. Bedford Cords and
all plain clbthes. Your choice of the season's best sellers at 
a substantial reduction. Reg. $1.00 a yard. Friday and Sat.

W.V.V/AVW.V/^VAVVAV.VAV.VAV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V. V.V.V.V.V.V.'AV.V.V.V.V.V.V,

Quick Selling Prices on Gents’ Furnishings
Talcum Powder. 

15c. packet

45c

A splendid line of Job Gloves 
in Tan and Brown only ; 2 dome 
fasteners. Sonic of these 
Gloves were made to sell at a 
dollar. Our price Fri- 
day and Sat. per pair

Ladies’
Cashmere Gloves.

6 boxes of superior quality 
Cashmere Gloves, in shades of 
Brown. Tan, Black, Navy, Chal- 
lie. White and Cream ; 2 dome - 
and Suede finished. Reg. 25c. 
pair. Friday and Sat- qa 
nrday.................................

Huck Towels.
A splendid lot of White Huck 

Towels, with red striped bor
ders: large sizes: hemmed
ready for use. Values 20c.
each. Friday and Sat
urday .. . .. . ..

Turkish Towels.
A large collection of White 

and Blay Turkish Towels, in 
Plain and Striped effects. Good 
large sizes; extra quality; frin
ged ends. Reg 25c. OA. 
each. Friday and Sat. «VL

Breakfast Cloths.
The balance of our stock of 

these useful Cloths ; White Lin
en Damask, with Red or Blue 
Borders. Absolutely fast col
ors; fringed ends. Special 
fpr Friday and Satur
day each........................

13c

45c

C’ol gates
Reg. 25c. packet 20f.

Colgate's Shaving Cream. 
J Reg. 25c. tube AO

for.................... .. UUXt
Royal Scarlet Maple Syrup, 

Reg. 35c. bottle

Good Hand Picked Betms. . 
Special five lbs. 20Ç

Brow'nhill's Table Jellies. 
Reg. 12c. packet JQç

3-lb. Tins Pork and Beans.

12c
White’s Pickles. Reg.

“ v. 20c
Edward’s Dessicated Soups, 

White. Brown and Toma
to. Special per

Sardines. Reg. 12c 1 A.
tin for................. 1 VC

Crockery
Stone China Teacups. Spir

al and Plain. IP 
Special 2 for 1VV

Stone China Plates, White 
and Gold. Size 5 in. Q 
Dia. Special 2 for vC 

Fancy China Breakfast 
Cruets. Reg. 25c. AA 
each for . . . . AvC 

Lemon Squeezers, heavy 
Glass; lârge size. 1 A _ 
Reg. 12c. ea. for IUC 

Glass Butter Dishes!

Z‘: !fc; “ch 30c
Meat Dishes, Heavy Stone, 

Small sizes. Reg. q 
10c. each for . . . OC

A fair comparison of qualities and prices is certain to bring you 
tti this Department for all your men's turn fishing supplies. No 
matter how particular you are—no matter how exacting you may 
He—we know that we are able to please you.

More Silk Ties.
A Job Line of Paris shaped 

Silk Ties in a variety of beau
tiful patterns and colors. Spec
ial for Friday and Sat- AQ_ 
nrday.................................. 401

Gent’s Suspenders.
Something new. A light 

weight suspender for summer 
wear; good reliable elastic and 
leather fittings. Special for
Friday and Saturday A 1 
lier pair............................ OIL

Gent’s Garters.
In several different colors; 

fitted with pad for perfect com
fort. No metal can touch you.
Special Friday and Sat
urday, per pair ..

Soft Felt Hats.
16c

Another selection of popular 
head-wear; colors of Grey, 
Fawn, 'Brown and Heather mix- 
tubes. Perfect fitting sizes. 
Beg. $1.50 each. Fri
day and Saturday .. 1.29
Indian Suits.

For Boys of 5 to 10 years. 
Stout Kakhi, Cotton materials 
with bright red and blue trim
mings ; gorgeous feather head- 
pieces. Special Fri
day and Saturday each 65c

Fancy Tunic Shirts.
40 dozen Job Shirts for. men 

of all sizes; coat style: neat 
stripes and gcod unfading col
ors : medium cuffs. Values 
75c. each. Friday and PI). 
Saturday........................... u4C
Boys’ Shirts.

American made Shirts for 
Boys; Dark striped patterns in 
strong Cotton materials; fitted 
with neat double collars. Sizes 
12V» to 14. Special for AQ 
Friday and Saturday .. ÛvC

Gent’s Half Hose.
in Silk and Cashmere; plain 

and embroidered; Black and 
colored, seamless feet; superior 
wearing qualities. Reg. 40c. 
pair. Friday and Sat
urday .. .. ............... 34c
Cotton Half Hose.

A splendid selection of good 
Cotton Cashmere Hose in as
sorted colors; extra spliced 
heels and toes; seamless. Reg. 
22c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday .......................... 18c
Silk Ties.

English and American makes. 
Handsome new patterns in wide 
end ties. Splendid range of 
colors. Reg. 65c. each. CQ_
Friday and Saturday . vOL

REDUCTIONS
On Hardware
Potato Ricers : Galvanized. 

Very strong. Reg. PQ
60c. for................ Ü4C

Eizout Pie Pans. with 
cutter. Size 9 in. »7 
Reg. 9c. for . . . . I C

Mixing Pans. 14 quart size. 
Reg. 28 cents 24(J

Tack Hammers. Reg H -
9c. for....................... I C

Food Choppers, with 5 cut
ters. Reg. $1.20 | Q

Dale's Dubbin. in_ large 
size tins. Reg. 7c. n
for................................. UC

Feather Dusters.QQ.
Reg. 45c. for . Ot/L 

Hearth Brrf shies A | _ 
Reg. 50c. for 4 IL 

Cornice Brushes. Ayl 
Reg. 40c. each for 04L 

Mavbeline in 5-lb. pkgs. 
Assorted colors. AQ- 
Reg. 85c. for . 4t)L 

Kalsominc Brushes. 6 in
ches w'ide. Reg. C A _ 
60c. for................ li4l

Lime. Brushes : 6 inches
wide. Reg. 12c. JQ(J

Globe Metal Polish Liquid, 
in,tins. Reg., 20 c. ^

Round Brass Stair Rods;
22 in. long. Reg. ÂA- 
48c. doz.' for .. 44C

Tin Buckets. 9 inches deep,
11 inches wide. 1 Q 
Reg. 20c. for . . 1 OC.

Folding Go-Carts with solid 
rubber tires. Reg A AA
$3.20 for...............4.dU

Collapsible Baby Carriages 
and brake. Re.dkA rrn 
$9.50 for . . <DO. 1 V

V_____________________/

White Shirting.
Improved White Shirting. Ov

er 4P pieces in stock: 32 inches 
wide : absolutely pure. Soft 
finish. Spt rial per Ini
yard............................... IlL’C

Lace Curtains.
Over 200 pairs of elegant 

Late Curtainsin White and Ec
ru : extra fine Lace and dainty 
paterns: 3 yards long, about 60 
inches wide. Reg. $2.20 pair. 
Friday and Katar- j nn
«lay ................. 1.94

_Sash Curtains.
Something new! Ready made 

Sash Curtains in pairs: made of 
fine White Muslin with self 
stripes: large enough for the 
ordinary w i n d o w 1 rj 
Special per pair ..............I / C
Serviceable 
Door Mats.

Scotch manufacture: 
designs and colorings.
11 x 29; wool fringe 
Reg. 45c. each. Fri
day and Saturday
Tapestry 
Hearth Rugs.

Size 26 x 55. Made in 
land of finest Jute and 
Elaborate new designs 
handsome colorings.
$1.25 each. Friday i An 
and Saturday .. . . £ f

pretty
Size

ends.

Scot-
Wool.

and
Reg.

White Wicker Carriages 
with shade i/» c\g\ 
Reg. $14.50 for lO.JV 

Bisselis Carpet 
Sweepers. Reg. A Af?$3.00 for............. .. 2.0D

Hanging Lamps with 60 
chain. Reg. $4.75 
for.............

Hall Lamps, round 
fanch Globe. Reg. A a n 
$2.90 for .. .. 2.4D

Dust Pans.

ill.

4.20
white

Reg. 14c

linoleum mats.
A good line of nice up-to-date Mats, made of Linoleum,

assorted patterns in tile and floral. Light and
Dark colors. Size 20 x 36. Special Friday aud Sat. 32c

he ^oyajStores [td
Si

Silks ! Silks ! !
60c. SILKS FOR 35c.

We are fast building a reputation as he
Silks, not only because of the big Stocks v 
because of the good values we offer _
This week we have a large collection i
inches wide, in various
values was 60c.

gKBfjnR

per
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well assorted stock Wo lines of ClothWe have just added to our already 
op& in Black and Grey.

Are the acknowledged Leaders in Ladies’ Footwear.

By wearing thém youThese Shoes exhibit in a most pleasing way the newest ideas in Ladies’ Footwear for Spring and Summer
always feel “Light and airy, graceful as a fairy.”

Comfort
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Operetta, ‘Breaking Up’Marine Disasters 
Fund.

A. Tucker..............
Thomas Buckley . 
Michael Walsh . . . 
Samuel Baird .... 
William Simyar 
■lames Sullivan . . . 
Samuel Ryall . . . 
Samuel Tuck . . .
A. Shauner .............
William Byrne . . . 
William Holden ..
T. M. McCarthy ... 
James Byrne .. 
James McGrath .. . 
Robert LeGrow . . 
Jeremiah Donnelly 
Joseph Priddle .. . 
James McGrath . .
J. Bussey .. ... 
William Kenney .. 
Martin Fitzgerald . 
John Walsh.... . . . . . .

' William Harris .. .
U. Moores..........

Fresh Cream UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS.
“0 A representative and appreciative 
• 0 audience attended tlie charming vari- 
; 0 ety entertainment and delightful coin
ed ic opera given by the pupils of St. 
•r,0 Patrick's Hall and Holy Cross Schools 
•">0 at the Casino Theatre last night. The 
JO hall was filled to- overflowing. 
50 Amongst those present were His Ex- 
•"'0 cellency the Administrator and Lady 
50 Horwood, attended by Major Daven- 
■j0 port, A.D.C.. Rt. Rev. Mone. Roche, 
10 V.G., Rev. Frs. McDermott. Sears.
50 Drs. Kitchin and Greene. Rev. Bros. 
50 Ryan, Kennedy,. Ennis and a number 
20 of other clergymen pud Christian 
30 Brothers. Part 1 of the programme 
20 was: —
;,0 Chorus

Continued from page 5
[ At the <j 

Marian's id 
Hartmann 

I her a note 
read : "Mid 
remarkabh 
will now 

I perfection.
He bade 

I bye," wishej 
I and asked
I whenever JI ■-*
I Marian s| 
* ir.g agent'd 
airangemea 
vaudeville 
ivd its in 
She was ai

people the 
would roiu
make read 
had given 
associates 
thought. S 
vous abouti 
to her fol
low playel 
satisfactorj 
she reflect 
them for I 
long enoul 
practical s 

She hur 
hotel, and 
same pale I 
with a . tir 
quired for 

"He's oil 
back in al, 
wait?"

"Yes." a 
into one oil 
bottomed d 

Fifteen, 
passed, an j 
not arrive. 
Patiently, J 
lnoaching 
without, .j
begun to sJ 
ink' was rJ 
°- the bool 

“Ah, Misj 
biting her 
lo')g? Cot] 
hei into hi

DAILY J. Simmons . . . ..................
Uus Simmons.......................
E. Penney...........................

1 E. J. Monohan...................
, Pat Walsh.............................
J, Bloomfield-.....................
J. Knight .. .. fr, .
Al. Wilcox.............. ...  . .-. .
F. AA'srkeham .. f. .. .
H. Baficock..........................
J. Knight..............................
Al. Condon . . *.■.....................
S. Ilollett . . ......................
W. Nixen...............................
A. Clarke..............................
.1. Broilers.............................
P. Walsh..............................

Andrew Coady .. . . . . . . . . . .
I Win. Finney......................

•las. Walsh............................
S. Stevcnsoli......................
P. Walsh...............................
X. Stevens ...........................
Sam Squires.........................
George Mutrey .. •• .
C. Stevenson.................   . .
J. Hamilton.............Z\ . .
James Murphy....................
John Aliller..........................
AY. Squires..........................
Jim Noseworthy ...............
M. Jackman.........................
Leo Bennett......................
Philip AValsh....................
A. Handcock ......................
T. Stevens................. .. .
A. Rowe................................
J. Sullivan...........................
E. Penney .............................
S. Kane . . ..........................
tieo. Cuff...............................
AV. Hollett...........................
W. Collins...........................
W. .Veil.................................
D. Kennedy.........................
AV. McAllister....................
Jce Pittman.........................
Joseph Cuff.........................
Stephen Whelan .. .. .. .
.las. Pitcher . f ...................
Sam Stanley.........................
John Wills............................
Martin White.......................
Jerry Quinlan.......................
Isaac Rice............. .. .
Wm. Walsh..........................
Dick Clarke .. ... , .
Sandy Chafe . .
Frank Miscell....................
Thos Moors.........................
Jas. Brace ....................
Jerry Nolan.........................
Henry Veil.............................
John Ha.vse.........................
T. Stevenson........................
-John Voakler.......................
H. .1 .Wyatt ...........................
Employees of Monroe Ex

port f'o„ per Mr. Rodgers
'èteilhen Rodgers................
WIlHSm Donnelly................
William Rodgers................

•.ïergtfÀèdV Kidney .................
Richard Rodgers................
Robert Clàft ce......................
AVilliam Rourke....................
•tames Wadéen.....................
James Evans .....................
Joseph Ryall......................
AVilliam French...................
Thomas .Evans..............L
Andrew tMcGrath ...........
Patrick Dcmahue..............
John McGrath......................
Philip Walsh . . . ................
John Rogers......................
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RAW and SCALD Best Fishery Sett
Now landmg ex S.S. “ Craigendoran,” from Santa 

Polo, or ex Store, at
Very Lowest Prices.

CALL FOR QUOTATIONS.
Ox'CKOŸOl’CX’OvCKOvOI-O-l-OvOvOvlOjOjOvOvOvOvCvûvO

SONS & CO., LTD.
Grocery Department.

The Bells of
20 Class.
20 Recitation—"The Owl Critic;” Mas-
21) ter James Kelly.
20 Manual and Physical Kxercises-

School Cadets.
Solo—"Eileen Alanna;" .Master S 

O'Leary.
5 "oo Recitation—"The Lady of Prov- 
5 00 ence;" Alaster A. Snow.
1 oo Two-Part Song—"The Bell March;’ 
3 00 H°ly Cross Boys.I 
i oo School Boy

Shaiulon

Owing to the in Owing to (he let
J( B BROTHERS & CO., LTDcrease in the de

mand for Fuller’s 
Choclates, Sweets, 
etc, we now havè 
on hand a large 
variety consisting

J. Howell.............. . ..
Employees of V. S. Picture

& Portrait Co., per .1.
Spartes:—

Sympthizer.............................
"Right Hand".......................
F. Hickey..............................
J. Power .. . :.....................
•I. Scapkn................................
J. Chafe...................................
T Christopher......................
S. Halfyard.........................
V. AIcDonald..........................
Aliss Jackman......................
AKss SparkeS ..........................
E. Gosse..................................
C. Marshall............................
J Hickey...............................
R. Aieaney.............................
(1. C. Kennedy......................
P. E. Kelly .,. ......................
A Al. Dunphy.........................
"Left Hand"........................
E. Shea .................................

blockade the sail may6,6i,fp

tag of S.S
Patter

For usual 
Northern Ports 

has been Postpon 
ed until further 

notice.

Fuller’s 1-2, 1 & 2 lb. 
Ass. Clrocolt

“ 1-2,1 & 2 lb. box 
Ass. Sweets

“ Pate de Gnimave.
“ Peppermint 

Creams.
“ Crates Grange.
“ Ass’ted Operas. 
“ Lemon* Cocoanut 

Bon Bons.
“ Burnt Almonds. 
“ Cream Almonds. 
“ Butter Scotch

Those are three pointu 
in which our Suits Ü» 
:eii all others. \a

$1-19.311 77 
K. WATSON, 

Hon. Treasurer. Master J. 
lal truant

school boy and his acting brought 
down the house. Masters Wallace 
and Rolls, Professor and Doctor, re
spectively. made a decided hit. On 

”” ver Polishes, Polishing Cloths, Stove the whole the operetta was highly 
2” | Pipe Varnish (gbod for' varnishing creditable, and is well worth repeti- 

Gothic Grates), and fire places: Fur- Hon. Especially pleasing were the 
niture Polish, Qusmo, for cleaning manual and physical exercises by the 

2n Carpets. &c., at AVILLIAM CLOUS- : hoys ; equally good jras the club 
“ TON’S, Water Street.—advt.tf swinging, for which credit is due Air.
2 "——-------—:------------- H. B. Chafe. Instructor. To the "ef-

Th'p Rirtnpct Vauilpvillp forts °f-Mr. Hutton, who trained the
20 tut Diys^i vatiumiic ))upils and t0 Ml, ,T. (, Pil)pyj as gen_

PpAflPümtno fnt» ! eral manager, the success of the op-
20 a 1 Vyi allllilty IV1 * eretta is mainly due. Gratitude is
20 / £*, also due Air. Kiely for the free use of
20 dCIICIIi. the hail and to the C GC. Band for

discoursing selections. The pro-
--------- . gramme concluded by the united

5 00 To-night a funny farce comedy by chorus of “A Nation Once Again."
5 00 the Levene Stock Co., “The Two Hold “Tbc Flag of Newfoundland" and the

Up Men " is verv fnnnv On Fridav National Anthem. The proceeds of.'Ve,' Is vep ttmnx. On Fttdaj the affail. win b8 devoted to the Holv
night, the Benefit for the Sealing Dis- Cross Extension Fund.

5 00 aster Fund. Every one will be de- ------------- s-------------

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD Oar SpringTelephone 306.

JTV/SVrv/Ti/rUTUTwTUTUTk/TU^I
SPEY ROYAL, j 
10 Years ÔW.

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Cadi and convince your
self.

THAT PLEASES;Reids’Boatsand the store people will have two
good hours After the stores close to ^ ... , „

rp. , „ The Argj-le left Lawn at 9 a.m. to-witness me show. The Levene Co. day gojng wept
has kindly offered their "services free The Bi-uce leaves North Sydney tp- 
oCchârge. Mrs. Rossley’s pantomime night.
troupe those clever children of our The .GJe.nepe Içft Hermitage at 1

.. ,, , , . , ,, p.ih. yesterday, going West,
own city, that show such remarkable The Untrose is on the wav from
talerit, will alsa appear. Until Mrs. North Sydney to Port aux Basques.
Rossley produced “Cinderella,” no ------------------- --------
one had the slightest idea that We A sum of money, lost by Mr. D. J.
ïiad such clever little artistes right Aieaney, and advertised in the Tele- 
at pur own door, and since then Mrs. grdm on Monday last, was picked up 
Rossley has been untiring in her ef- the same day by Miss Bella Warren, 
forts- to further that talent. They who was rewarded by 'the owner, 
will all take part with Bonnie Ross- When results are looked for, the
ley, Orth and Burkhardt, Jack and Telegram gets there every time.

Thanks, Utile Ones
5 Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 

Finest procurable.

J.C. BAIKD,
Water Street. 

W>K>K£K>*c»a^^

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—AVe. the little 

Hamilton Avenue, wish >01' 
knowledge through the 10 1 
your paper the small sum 
towards the Marine Disaste 

of a cantU

Do it now—buy that pound of 
Golden Pheasant Tea ' for your 
wife.—apr2ô,m,xv,s,tfWANTED

LIN THOSE DELAYED BY ICE —
The lAntrose left North Sydney at 4*30 
a.m. fcc-day for Port aux Basques 
but up to noon to-day had nmde very
little ni’/Ytri-fteo TV. „ .1 . ______

NELLIE BARTI-E 
MARGARET AVU 
BEATRICE STOW 
ROSIE PYNN.
i s, nev

POLICE CÔUKT. —One drunk waé 
and a Laborer for

mmm

Sm'ivr
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Ths Leading Fiaors of Canada
-ARE-

-ÀKD-

Windsor Patent.
Capacity of Mills 17,000 

Barrels per day.

59 prct. greater than 
any other.

Avorced Life'
" ^ Bÿ-j> Hden Hesron^ Tuerie

At the end of the week, after 
.Marians last dramatic lesson at the 
Hartmann- studio, her teacher gave 
her a note to the booking agent, which 

'read: "Miss Winthrop has developed 
remarkably, and 1 am sure that she 
will, now fill your requirements to 
perfection.-’ |

He bade his pupil a cordial good- 
ire, wished her success in her part, 
and asked her to drop in and see him 
whenever opportunity afforded.

Marian started at once for the boolt- 
b.g agent’s, impatient to perfect final 
arrangements for rehearsals of the 
vaudeville sketch. She had memor- 
iwd its ingenue part 1. tter-perfectly. 
She was anxious to know what sort of 
people the remainder of the caste 
would comprise. In her intent ness- to 
make ready for her opportunity, she 
had given the matter of who her 
associates would be, no especial 
thought. She now begun to feel ner
vous about it. and it began to occur 
,n her for tin first time that her fel
low players might be anything but 
satisfactory. Whoever they might b . 
she reflected, she could put up with 
ho» for a while in any event, and 
hug enough to obtain some of the 
practical stage experience she needed.

ShfjJliui-ried- into the moth-eaten 
hotel, and up the dingy corridor. The 
same pale, plain-faced" girl looked up 
«ith a tired glance, and .Marian in
jured for the booking-agent.

"He's out.” was the answer. "Me 
hack in about half an hour. Will you

Vos." answered Marian, and sank 
into one of the office's unsteady cane-
bottomeil chairs.

tilt'on, thirty, forty-five minutes 
and still the booking agent did 

not arrive. Marian bit her nails im- 
l'stiently, and listened eagerly for ap- 
proaching footsteps in the corridor 
v-ithout. At last, when twilight had 
begun to settle over the city, her wait- 
in;: was rewarded with the entrance 
°i the booking agent.

Ah. Miss Winthrop,” he said, recog- 
niting her at once, "been waiting 
Inng? Come in,” he added, ushering 
*lei 'nto his private office.

Ready for Rehearsals.
She handed him the note from Wa)- 

tci Hartmann, which he scanned wah 
interest. “Good teacher, isn’t he?” he 
remarked. "He’s a corking coach. 1 
knew he’d3 be able to brush up your 
work. 1 am sorry to have to tell 
you. however, that 1 have a bit of bad 
news for you. Miss Winthrop. A most 
unfortunate thing has happened. 1 had 
a wire last Tuesday from our Boston 
manager insisting that the sketch I 
had in mind when I spoke to you, be 
rushed on to the boards at once. Otff 
of the acts on. the New England cir
cuit closed because of the sudden ill
ness of one of the players, and there

r

l/\

,;A .;<£
‘■1 ant sorry, Miss Winthrop, hut I hare 

had to cast another woman for 
your part,” said the stage 

manager.

was nothing for me to do but slap the 
1 sketch into shape and rush it into ser
vice. I had no way of reaching yon 
in a hurry, amd had to caste another 
young woman for the part. I’m very 
sorry. Leave your address with me, 
and I’ll notify you the minute I can
do something for you."

If the building had suddenly col
lapsed without warning over her ears, 
Marian could not have been more 
astounded and hurt. She gave the 
other her address and telephone lium- 

. bef mechanically, and, stunned by the 
blow of the disappointing announce
ment, she left the premises.

(To be Continued.)

Mr. J. A. Barron
Wins Laurels a I Dalliousie.

In the Dalhousie University pass 
list, published iu a recent issue of the 
Halifax Herald, xvc are very pleased 
to notice that .Mr. J-. A. Barron, one of 
St. BonaVenture’s most brilliant 
students, has ably sustained the repu
tation of his "Alma Mater.” At the 
clcse of a very brilliant scholastic 
career. Mr. Barron won the Rhodes' 
Scholarship, and thus entered Dal-

m Date
In History.

MAY 7.
Full Moon—9th.

Days Past-7-1 ?6 To Von)e—r$38 
ROBERT BROWNING born 1812. 

English poet. His shorter poems are 
the ntest popular as he introduces 
many of his philosophical ideas into 
the longer poems. Ho is not appre
ciated by some but as he says "1housie to study laxv, which is to be

his chosen profession. In the recent Tle'er pretended to offer such litcra-
examinatiops on the second year’s 
course, Mr. Barron appears in Class 
I. in Equity (I.), Shipping, Evidence, 
Insurance and Bills and Notes: the 

i latter in which he came first. This is 
i a portiotrxof the curriculum for the 
third year. He also passed success
fully in Partnership and Companies 
Mr." Barron is now here on a vacation 
as the University usually closes from 
May to October, principally to enable 
those students who are working their 
way through to raise funds, which 
they do by taking up various kinds of 
work during the vacation period.

Decline to Discuss Tariff
At. the meeting yesterday, the Em

ployers' Protective Association had 
before them a letter from Mr. Gibbs, 
the Union Solicitor, asking that the 
Association receive a delegation from 
the Union. The meeting declined to 
accede to the request. Their first 
answer set forth their attitude to
wards the new tariff, and they see no 
good purpose to be served in discuss
ing it. The Solicitor of the Employ
ers' Association, Mr. Blackwood, was 
present for a time, and a reply to 
Mr. Gibbs’ letter was scut this morn-

ture as should bo a substitute for a 
cigar, or game of dominos to an idle 
man.”

| LORD ROSEBERY bora 1847. 4n 
active Liberal politician and states
man cf his day but has held aloof 

j from his party since 1896. He is con
sidered to bo one of the outstanding 
orators of the day.

CORREGGIO bern 1494. The great 
Italian painter of the Lombard 
School, whose “Eece Homo” is in the 
British National Gallery.

Who means to help must still sup
port the load.

—R. Browning.

Citizens' Committee. '

Erik Receiving Repairs
The S. S. Erik, which was damaged 

above the water line during the re
cent sealing voyage, is now under
going repairs. The damage is on the 
pert side and was caused by collision 
with a small berg. The timebrs now 
exposed appear as sound as when first 
put in the ship forty-two years ago.

The Citizens’ Committee will lose 
one of the greatest opportunities that 
will come their way if they do not 
ask the Government to allow the City 
a chance to add to its income by tak
ing over the new Telephone system. 
It is not likely that any contract has 
been made with a foreign company 
yet, and even for "the sake of keeping 
th^,money in the Colony, the muni
cipalization of such a public utility 
night to commend itself. Municipal 
ownership has not always proved a 
panacea for all ills, but it has in
variably meant cheaper rates, am! 
under such conditions as can obtain 
l i re, the installation of an up-to-date 
plant, the profits from which will go 
directly to the people, means a chance 
i i the City's lifetime that may never 
come again. Come, good sirs, you 
will need money. Let us advance, 
end don’t “ring off" this proposal un
til you consider it "well.

—THEOBALD.

49

0

il
This is a Wise Maxim — Take 
heed from others of what maÿ 
he to your own advantage y 
Enter not into “her” presence 
without a box of /&

Wettomti Chocolates
1 " ‘"The Chocolates tk

Chocolats
(Xri5to:rotes

Y?** *«* U* .*4, ‘U.

lates that are different.

Here and There Practical Sympathy.
SEALERS LEAVE__Thirty-five i,f

tht scaling crew of the S. S. Diana re
turned to their homes by last even
ing's express.

HAWK ON DOCK__The S. S. Hawk
is now being docked for repairs, pre
paratory to taking up the Bell Island 
se nice.

A QUICK TRIP.—The coaster Por
tia is making ah exceptionally quick 
rctmd trip and is expected back from 
western ports on Saturday morning.

SHENANDOAH LEFT LONDON—
The S. S. Shenandoah left London 
yesterday afternoon for this port, tak
ing about 1.000 tons of general ear-

Uditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The enclosed copy of 

letter, from His Lordship the Bishop 
cf Montreal, to the members of the 
Church of England in Canada within 
the diocese of Montreal, will, no doubt 
I.': of interest to our people at this 
time, showing, as it does, that spirit 
cf practical Christian sympathy 
v hich should bind us together. Might 
I suggest the publication of this let
ter in your next issue.

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

May 6th.

NOT YET ARRIVED—The Furness 
Liner, Digby, which is now eleven 
days out from Liverpool, was 150 
miles S. E. of St. John’s at noon yes
terday.

ROSIN A LOADS MOL ASSES— The 
barqt. Rosina, Capt. Sinclair, Is now 
a." Barbados whence she" will take a 
cargo of molasse s to this port for Alan 
Good ridge and Sons.

She was not garbed in silks or 
laces, that may be bought at many 
places, but with costume and hose so 
becoming, making all who saw her 
hum this summing, she must have 
bought at Rodger’s.—mayT.li

NEW LAUNDRY.—There is now be
ing erected on Knight's Street, a new 
laundry which when finished, will 
greatly improve the locality, so some 
residents say, , although there has 
been some opposition to its erection.

It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good, 

And is Good.

HERRING SCARCE.—Messages re
ceived from Hr. Breton, yesterday, i 
say that herring are very scarce. The J. 
banking schooner Metamora is now >

■ at Hr. Breton waiting for bait to sail 
1 for the Banks.

The largest selling
world.

brand In tb-

ICE DETAINS PROSPERO—The
s.s. Prospero, is yet unable to sail for 
the northward owing to ice condi
tions. When she does sail it will b: 
several days before she will get far 
north as there is quite a deal of ice 
cu the coast. The steamer Is heavily 
laden with freight which will be glad
ly welcomed at present by many 
northern business people whose sup
plies arc now exhausted after the 
long winter.

CIRCULAR.
To the Members of the Church of 

England in Canada Within the Dio
cese of Montreal.

My Dear Brethren,—
You will all have learned with the 

nrofoundest sorrow cf the terrible 
disaster which has overtaken the 
Pealing Fleet in Newfoundland. Hun
dreds of breadwinners have been 
lost, throwing their families upon 
tile sympathy of their fellow-citizens, 
it is one of the greatest disasters 
which has befallen our countrymen ir. 
Newfoundland. I do not need to 
dwell upon the duty and privilege of 
the Christian, showing the love of 
Christ in a practical way, for 1 know 
you will gladly do what you can to 
l'clp those sorrowing ones In their 
veed. "The love of Christ côn strain- 
cth us."

Envelopes are being sent out with 
this letter, which will be left in the 
pews; all contributions enclosed 
therein and put upon the offertory 
plate will be sent through the Synod 
Office to the Treasurer of the Relief 
Fund.

1 am your friend anil Bishop, 
JOHN MONTREAL. 

P.S.—If possible, kindly send your 
contributions before the 26th May, 
as the Treasurer of the Fund hopes 
tr make a remittance by that date.

P.S.S.—Cheques should bo made 
payable to the Synod of the Diocese 
of Montreal.

Rossley Theatre
St. John's Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

On FRIDAY, May 8th, in aid of the Sealing Disaster Fund,
Biggest Programme Ever Given.

The Levene Stock Co , Mrs. Rossley s Pantomime Cirls, Joe Burkhardt, 
Percy Orth, Bonnie Rossley, Marie Rossley, Jack Rossley.
Come Friends, Rally Round for a Good Cause.

ORIGINAL PRICE $2.20 to $2 SO.

Selling for $1.20 to $1.60.
Clean-Up Preparations. *

PRINCE ALBERT 
TOBACCO.

JAS. p.
im

PURCHASED VESSEL. — Messrs. 
James Baird, Ltd., have purchased 
the ‘Madeline A.,’ a twq-tppmast 
schooner to replace the Annie E. 
Benks, which foundered in mid-ocean 
last year. The Madeline A. Is a 90- 
tonner and a staunch vessel. She 
will he used In the Southern Ameri
can fish trade and will be command
ed by Capt. Pearcey, of Grand Bank, 
who with hte crew Is now ready to 
leave Halifax on the vessel.

■ ■ i.*■. I. im 11 ■ i '■

The Municipal Copnqil have acted 
wisely by commencing the "Clean-Up” 
on the higher levels. A number of 
men and horses are now employed lu 
the vicinity of Summer and McNeil 
Streets, removing the debris scatter
ed around after the winter, which the 
residents very much appreciate. The 
work is being done under tirij super
vision of Mr. N. Murphy, th^ newly 
enpointed Inspector, who is proving 
himself to be a hustler.

Large Lenses, medium size Lease* j 
end small Lenses. In fact all kinds oi 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, at* 
fitted according to the Individual 
Sied* by R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist—apA.tf j

CLEARING LOT LADIES' SKIRTS.
One-Third Under Price. Selling from 95c. to $2.30.

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Ltd.

Î *i Very Special Value f
*$* —  ■ -  —   ■■■■ ■ ■■ ■    - ■ _ *$*

I 36 Ladies’ f
I Sweater COATS, |
* ORIGINAL PRICE $6.90 J

§ Selling lor $3.50. I

36 Misses’

t■B,, , .......

40,000 People 
the Telegram
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500 bundles No. 1 HAT.
100 seeks SCOTCH POTATOES.

20 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
HUNGER’S,SCOTCH OATMEAL 
HUNTER’S PEAS—1 lb. pkts. 
f :<ô cases

HARTLEY’S JAMS & MAR. 
i MA1AJM. 

VALENCIA OttANGES. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS, 
f. • LEMONS.

American Gran. Sugar, 354e. lb. 
Rolled Oats, 3lie. lb.
Dutch Butter, 23c. lb. 
ybby’s P»«3t ■ & Beaus.
Irish Butter, 08c. lb.
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 12c. pkg. 
No. 1 Salmon, 12c. tin 
Campbell’s Soups 12c.
Fray Bentos Corned Beef,

1 lb, tin, 22c. 
Brawn, 1 lb. tin, 20c.

. J. EDENS
151 Oickwouh Street, 112 Military Road.

He- is now almost completely blind, 
: But he began to learn Braille three 
| years ago when he still had sight to 
| read with. tie declares that tie 
■ never lyiew what witi power meant 
until he began to,iearp Braille. The 

i difficulty was to keep" hi seyes from 
helping his fingers. The temptation 

; wah almost irrésistible. Anyone who 
.has tried to learn the “touch system" 
! of typewriting will understand.

WALT MASON’S 
BARY STORY.

W AL —a—

LONDON
isecmas mssasm nmsmimnmnm

THE LONDON SEASON.
With the reassembling of Parlia

ment the London season proper may 
be said to have begun, and this year's 
season to all appearance will beat 

1 everything in the way of rush and 
scramble. For there is this remark
able anomaly about the season, that 
of late years it has both "declined and 
increased. It has declined from the 
highest state it oftfce .held, when “to 
miss the season” was a social misfor
tune even to the greatest, from which 
they took long to recover. It has in
creased in the sense that the circle 
of those who affect to be "doing it" 
have grown out of all recognition. 
Not many years back the meaning of 
thè London season was )the gathering 
of the great territorial families who 
lived for the rest of the year on their 
remote country estates. Once a yea1- 
they repaired with their marriageable 
offspring to London to enjoy the soci
ety of their kind, a few balls, dinners, 
and luncheons, a little Hurlingham

company the First Battle' Squadron to 
Lamlash for battle practice.

London, April i5th. 1914.
THE PRINCE# PIPE.

The Prince of Wales is back after 
his Scandinavian visit and spent Eas
ter at Windsor Castle with his par
ents. Some of the papers are com
menting on the fact that be was pho
tographed smoking a pipe, anil the. 
impression was given that this is 
something hew. The Prineg ljke most 
sailormen took to the pipe as soon as 
he was free of the rigorous rule of. immemorial. It is always the "other 
the Royal Naval College at Dart- lei low who offends. He it is who, 
mouth. The stdderits are not allow
ed to smoke till they go to sea. Many 
officers combine the cigarette habit 
with that of the pipe. The Prince 
does so to some extent being defer
ent in that respect from King George, 
who does not like cigarettes but loves 
a pipe. I have known him when 
Prince of Wales beg a till of tobacco

will join the Ship at Portland,’ and ac- and Ranelagh, a state ball and garden

HOUSE OF COMMONS TALKATIVE
NESS.

Periodic protests against the Parlia
mentary loquacity of their colleagues 
have been both jocularly and serious
ly registered by members of the 
House of Commons almost since time

having armed himself with a monu
mental .manuscript, the product of 
several days’ profound cogitation, is 
resolutely determined, having once 
"caught the Speaker's eye,” to fire off 
the whole of the composition—and 
nothing less than the whole of it—in 
spite of the obvious impatience of his 
rivals, similarly equipped to take his 

from a man on the road side, lie Place. Neither the silent reminder 
was an old pedlar who was in the -rom t*16 dock nor the audible hints 
habit of working, round the villages from his restless audience that he is 
on the Royal estate at Sandringham occupying too much time—time which 
and smoked strong black shag. When in the opinion of his successors coiiid 
on a second occasion the Prince ask- he utilized to better purpose by them
ed hint for a fill he remarked that lie selves acts as a restrant upon the

flow of his eloquence. He pursued 
unconcernedly, nniamed by 

was much amused and presented the , the growing signs of indignation, 
old boy with a pouch. The Prince is knowing full well that When the last 
following in his father's footsteps iu work of his peroration has been ut- 
using a pipe. Curfpusly enough, tered and he resumes ,his seat his 
among the men of the Fleet the cigar-1 Place will be immediately taken by 
ette is becoming more and more com- another who will proceed to repeat

party at the Palace, and then return
ed home, with Lady Elizabeth suit
ably affianced .and the Hon. Tom 
“practically engaged" to a really nice 
girl. Nowadays things are very dif
ferent. A. great number of notabili
ties stupidly avoid !»ondon from May 

■to August like the plague, while 
countless families with the smallest 
social pretensions am?ze their neigh
bors in ^he smallest cities of the king
dom by informing them that they arc 
“going to town for the season”—ami 
by going there. The season, therefore, 
is now split up into at least a dozen 
seasons, with the nesult that "bails 
are now so numerous that it is possi
ble for almost any girl to be exclusive 
and not go to many, while the once 
exclusive polo clubs round about 
London are becoming as accessible as 
Hyde Park. Whatever t^e season 
may have lost .it is now a more com
plex, vital, and subtle affair than ev
er it was. . X,

.hjgrçt^he tya^n't qxpectcd to^keep the *J9W 1 
Kriyaf Family in'tobacco. King George his way

mon. Cigarettes are very cheap cn 
board ship ,and they are handy for «: 
surreptitious whiff at times and, be 
it whispered, in places which ate for
bidden.

THE GREATER QUESTION
At this season of the year for Farm 

ers with up-to-date ideas 4Î," wliàt ar; 
the best means to use to get the be#’ 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
if large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved te 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source yf 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. per 
acre Is the best quantity Ao use, and 
this should bé aoplied when the plant 

tiens.- and sends forth a heartrending. |S making it’s growth, as well as lie- 
prayer to the Government of the day fore sowing the seed, 
to do something, no matter how dvas-; 
tie, to curb the loquacious member.
Such a moment has again arrived.
The length of the speeches in the 
Home Rule debate just concluded 
passed all reasonable bounds. The

the offence for which but a moment 
before he7 was ready to condemn his 
predecessor to perpetual exile. And 
so the merry game gees on. But a 
time comes When the House rebels 
against these prodigiously long ora-

! .

AND HIS COMING CRUISE.
The cruise of the Prince of Wales 

is shortly to take in company with his 
brother Prince Albert, cn board the 
latter’s ship H.M.S. Collingwood, is to 
be a short pleasure trip and the 
Heir-Apparent will not be attached to 
the ship's company on this occasion. : average length of a speech was about 
nor bè called upon to undertake any 43 minutes and many members found 
duties. It is not considered probable 
that the Prince will remain at sea for 
more than a fortnight at the outside, 
but this will involve his return to Ox
ford being delayed, so that he will nqt 
be present at the opening of the 
term. This cruise is being undertak
en, it is understood, at his desire, he 
wishing once more to see spmething 
of the life of the Fleet at sea. Thé 
Prince of Wales and Prince Albert

CAUSE AND EFFECT

Good Digestion Follows Right Food.
Indigestion and the attendant dis

comforts of mind and body are certain 
to follow continued use of iroprope ' 
food.

, Those who are still young and ro
bust are likely to overlook the tact 
that, as dropping water will wear a 
stone' away at last, so will the Use of 
heavy, greasy, rich food, finally cause 
loss of appetite and indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful 
enough to study themselves and note 
the principle of cause and effect in 
their daily food. A young woman 
writes her experience thus:

“Sometime ago I had a lot of trouble 
from, indigestion, caused by too rich

it impossible to say m an hour all 
they intended to say. Hence, for 
good reason, the renewed petition for 
a curtailment of speeches. The mat
ter is to be raised in the House in a 
week or two by Mr. Leach, a Liberal, 
who intends to move a resolution 
placing a time limit of 20 minutes 011 
speeches in the House and of 15 min
utes on speeches in committee, with 
an exception in favor of Ministers, 
ex-Ministers. and movers of bills and 
resolutions. Every member would 
vote for this estimable motion were 
the clause of exemptions extended ip 
a direction which ft is not necessary 
to particularize. But human nature 
being what it is, it’may be confidently 
anticipated that Mr, Leach's well- 
meant effort to reform liis fellow- 
members will share the fate which 
has befallen similar heroic proposals 
in the past.

FOR THE BLIND. ,
C. A. Pearson is one of the wonders 

of the journalistic world here. Train
ed under Sir George Newnes, who was 
not Sir then, on “Tit Bits,” he started 
on his own journal and thus laid the 
foundations of a great publishing 
business and private fortune. He

If a liquid manure 1» preferred, a 
% oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
oftce a week for a ffionth. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce th# Sal 
phate to a fine powder, add nflt Mi lb 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure. 
vtHIch Is Very powerful. *

For potatoes the following mixture * about twenty-four 
is strongly recommended :— s
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone taehl.
10 lbs. Carbdhate of ;*tagneeia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Fotash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
1 cwt
Apply at the rate of 16 to 11 lbs. te 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia, 

in conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of grdit importance in p<> 
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meat 
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of JL6 to 11 lbs. tc 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excelles: 

quality is now made by the St Johu s 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate,- it will be 
found of great value In securing the 
heaviest crops. _

SA^E DEPOSIT
“1 really think we ought tp have 

some 'Sort it a Strong t box In the 
house to keep Our valuables in.” said 
Mrs. Jamesworthy, “There have been 
many burglaries in town recent'y. yon 
know. "I was talking with Mrs. 
Gangling this afternoon, and she says 
her husband bought a small sale, and 
now she can sleep at night with a 
feeling of security.”

“If any misguided burglars want to 
break into this humble abode, let them 
do it,” - replied Jamesworthy. "I'll 
make a desperate effor to overpower 

' them and rob them of their tools and 
such other valuables as they may 
have on their persons,• As for their 

-carrying off any property of ours, I 
wish, Mrs. Jamesworthy, that you 
would mention something in this 
house which would be attractive to 
any sane yeggman. Of course, there’s 
the piano, but it’s out of tune; and 
there's the bookcase, with a few ex
cellent volumes in it, but the tastes 
of burglars do not run to literature. 
All the things worthy carrying away 
are too large to move without a der
rick. i worry about a good many 
things first and last, but I never have 

lost five minutes sleep worrying about 
burglars.

“The burglars worried you as little 
as they did me until Mrs. Gangling 
told you that she had a safe in the 
bouse. Then all .at once you realized 
the imminent peril in which we-stand. 
You reflected that some malefactor 
might break into our home any eight, 
and steal the tomcat or the bootjack.

“Had Mrs. Gangling told you that 
her husband had bought a stuffed alli
gator, you’d have come home full of 
the eonvicition that we’ll be ostracized 
by the best society unless we orde • 
a stuffed alligator at once. If a neigh
bor gets something that we haven’t 
got, you are persuaded at once that 
life will be a total loss without insur
ance until we get the dead mate to it. 
A woman of your years and experience 
should have more sense. Mrs. James- 
worthy. You know that I simply dis
locate my knee caps and sprain my 
back toiling to provide for this house
hold, and instead of guarding the 
treasury, you want to melt down our 
ingots of gold and silver and use the 
liquid to blow bubbles with.

‘‘Mrs. Gangling is a cheap woman 
whose biggest ambition is to stir up 
oiivy in life bosoms’of her neighbors. 
Her story about buying a safe to pro
tect her valuables is a palpable bluff, 
Mrs. Jdmesv.orthy. If she really has 
a safe she hasn’t anything but her 
false teeth to put in it. If a person 
really has valuables, the worst thing 
he can do is to buy a safe to hold th un 
in. Every self respecting burgiav 
looks upon such action as a challenge 
to him, and he will cancel a good many 
more important engagements in order 
to saw a hole through the door of that 
safe. If Uhe Ganglings really have 
bought ft safe, some pdor but respect
able yeggman Will blow it open one of 
these nights, and we can imagine his 
feelings when he" .finds nothing but 
Mrs. Gangling’s false teeth.

“If I were so weak as to yield to 
your arguments and buy a safe, I 
know just what would happen. For 

hours you’d be de
lighted. and then I’d come home and 
find you weeping bitterly because you 
had such a dear, sweet safe, and no
thing to put in it. You'd begin quot
ing old women of the neighborhood, 
who assured you that we ought to in
vest in a few diamonds, as suchtstones 
are advancing in price right Salong. 
That’s the way it goes in tjiis house. 
When I bought you a new refrigerator 
last .summer you bought about a ton 
of high-priced strawberries and such 
things, just so the blamed thing 
wouldn't be standing vacant, and 
when the grocer’s bill" câme in I fell 
swooning to the'" floor.

“Let the burglars come, Mrs. James
worthy. There’s a welcome, on our 
doormat ,.fpr them all. We should be 
thankful that we have no safe for 
them to steal."

The Scotch Bill
At The Crescent.

food. I got so I was unable to digest j,as never bulked so largely in the Large audiences saw- the . big per-
scarcely anything, and medicines pCpHjar eye as his two great rivals formance ’ ai the Crescent Picture
seemed useless. Alfred Harmswo'rtb, now Lord North- Palate yesterday. "Spon the Piper”

“A freind advised me to try Grape- cjjffe, and Newnes. Now he seems to was an ideal Scotch photo-play that 
Nuts food, praising it highly and as a be making up for lost time. In every set them tdl going. The second pic- 
last resort, I tried it. I am thankful rank Qf BOciety and department of so- ture .“the Ban.ks of the Ganges” was 
t> say that Grape-Nuts not only re- cjai aruj national activity he is win- a splendidly scenic subject and ns 
lievedlme of my trouble, but built me «ting unstinted praisé for the way in comedies “His Brother’s Wives” and 
up and strengthened my digestive or- which be is working with all his won- “Puzzle Mad,” were very laughable, 
gans so that I can now eat anything I tferful industry and ingenuity to make To-day the same show is repeated, 
desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts.’ a success of the fund for cheapening Sidney Eamshaw in singing that ev- 

Name given by Canadian Postnm Braille Books for the Blind. Every- er popular Scotch ballad "The Bon- 
COt, Windsor, Ont. Read “The Road where wc arc being met with the nie, Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.' 
to Wellville," in pkgs. “there’s a question, What book will you buy til» sooted a big success. On Friday and 
Reason.” blind mah? His latest suggestion is Saturday five big pictures will be
- Ever read the above letter 1 A new that golfers this season should devote presented, the principal “The Mask,” 
oae appears from time to time« They any little stakes they may have on in which Lois Webber, Phillips Smal- 

, true, and full of human the game to the fund. Mr. Pearson ley and Rupert Juliari are the fore-
i himself is an expert reader of Braille., most actors.

mu

GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE

It's All The Rage,
Get Your 

Baseball 
Outfit Now.

BaseBalls, 7c., 9c., 15c., 35c., 75c., $1.60, $1.70 
Bats .8c., 17c., 38c., 70c., 75c., $1.25
Catcher Mitts, 15c., 40c., 80c., $l.-j5, $1.60 up
Baseman’s Mitts........................ $1.50, $1.60
Infielders’ Mitts............................. 40c., 84.00
Masks................................ 18c., $1.35, $3.50 up

Spalding’s Baseball Guide, 1914. 10c.

The Crescent Picture!‘Palace.
The House of Features—Wednesday and Thursday.

SHON THE PIPER—A 2 Reel Scotch masterpiece.
“A lass with eyes of Highland blue,
Who loved the pipes and the piper too.”

- THE BANKS OF THE GANGES—A beautiful hand-colored scenic picture.
HIS BROTHER’S WIVES—A Nestor comedy production, featuring Eddie Lyons 

Donald MacDonald.
PUZZLE MAD—A most laughable comedy. . , , „ , , j
MR .SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings the popular Scoicn ballad, 'i

Bonnie, Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond.” , _ _
On Friday^$\Saturday, THE MASK, featuring Lois Webe, Philap Smalley a 

tupert Julian. ’■

LADIES!
THIS WEEK WE OFFER YOU

Specials
BLOUSES.

1st.—Black and White Stripe Muslins, low neck,trimmed dainty
white lace.

2nd.—Cream Linen, with Sailor Collar effect, trimmed navy, with
polka dot.

One Price lor tills

i

Where Responsibility Lies.
No mater how large, or how email, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, apd finally payment is re
ceived at tli’é Office. If the Office 
niakea an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be' sure 
that your office is modernly and de
licti da lily equipped for the care of all 
import abt papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices In St. John’s 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm in Newfound' And.— 
apIT.tf

ORE BOATS REPAIRS, — Repairs 
tc the propeller and bow of the ore 
carrier Telhis will finish this evening 
and the ship will get away for Bell 
Island to-morrow morning, if ice con
ditions permit, to load ore for Rotter
dam. I

These Blouses are good value at $1.00 each. 

See them to-day.

• ATJ.XUU1J M. #■w T

The iPopular London Dry Gin is
ill

D. 0. ROBLIN, Toronto
Canadian A rent■ : v V* ,, j. t:

J.JÀC

j>«
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W ortli-WtiHe
Here During This “SNAP SALE” of SPRING GOODS,

Participate in all the advantages of this Snap Sale and profit by the lesson 
which it so convincingly teaches.

“KIMONA” BLOUSE GOODS.
Reg. 40c. for 33c. yard.

We have been asked to put this material on sale. 
Requests like this we welcome, as it is always our jiim 
to feature at our sales just such goods as our custom
ers require. This material is 28 inches wide, comes in 
pretty Bulgarian colorings, and having a wide spot
ted border for trimming purposes; superior mercerized 
finish. Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday & Monday,

“LOISETTE”—THE SILKY FINISH 
BLOUSE OR DRESS FABRIC,

29 inches wide. Special, 23c. yard.
• 3 pieces only in shades of Tangerine, Cerise and 
Navy; to all appearances a Silk but much stronger in 
texture. Sorry we could not get a full range of shades. 
To hasten thd* exit of these 3 pieces we offer you this 
opportunity for Friday, Saturday and Monday,

33c. per Yard,£3c. per Yard
Tucked Lawns
Are Always in Demand,

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH-WE SELL FOR LESS
CURTAIN NETS
ARE SOUGHT FOR NOW

,MV.SWV.VW.WAWVWAAWVWWWVWVWVW\WV\^VVWWWWWWVWWVWWMVWVVWWVVWWWWVWMAAW\WWt

_ We have a very pretty assortment of 
them, 38 inches wide, beautiful sheer 
cloth, with cluster tucks and fine Swiss in
sertion, all new stock.

Reg. 30c. Friday, Saturday, Mon-

Reg. 35c. Friday, Saturday, Mon- Q |
day......................................................OIC.

Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday, Mon-

With All New 
Spring 

Attractions*
The

People’s
Popular

Consequently we are ready to offer rare 
values to meet that demand; for instance, 
we offer 6 pieces of White and Cream, 
widths varying up to 60 inches, and such a 
nice lot of patterns, with pretty scroll 
borders. Don’t miss this opportunity but 
hasten to get your supply of Curtain Nets 
where values are always best. Regular up 
to 25 cents. Friday, Saturday and 1 (X 
Monday..............................................  IvC.

INFANTS’ WHITE MUSLIN 
DRESSES. SPECIAL, 33c.

WHAT A NICE LINE OF SERGE 
DRESSES WE HAVE FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY & MONDAY FOR $4.98. These are American make, high neck, long 

sleeves, trimmed with embroidery and inesrtion 
yokes, also embroidery trimmed front. Dainty 

Dresses
PURE WHITE 
TABLE DAMASK, 33c.

2 pieces of Soft finish- English Table Dam
asks, new patterns, Check Centres and 
striped borders, imitation of the old linen 
patterns. Reg. 40c. values. Fri- QQ 
day, Saturday and Monday, yard ., OvC.

Everybody is praising our smart little Dresses, and 
we have been asked to put on a spepial line for sale. 
This we now do. 42 only of fine Serge Dresses with 
Silk Peter Pan Collar and Cuffs, trimmed with braid 
and large buttons down front, the latest styles, in shades 
of Grey, Brown, Saxe, Navy and Black; other styles 
showing pretty lace fronts and lace collar, trimmings 
of Black Satin pipings and buttons. Don’t pass these 
smart American Dresses. Reg. $5.50. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ....................................................................

Friday, Saturday andlittle
Monday........................................................OO C.

“TANGO” KNICKERS OR SKIRTS
Pretty Art Muslins
13c. Yard.

These are certainly the very newest. They are made 
of very fine Sateen, in shades of Saxe, Navy, Tan, Pur
ple and Cream ; elastic at waist, wide legs wit hfrill. 
The fineness of material makes them featherweight. 
See them in the Showroom. Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, per pair.........................................................................

For Drapes, Curtains and Summer hang
ings these are favoured. We have just 
opened a very pretty range indeed, 36 inches 
wide, with very dainty floral patterns and 
fancy running border; these goods wash 
well, and being so wonderfully cheap come 
within the range of the smallest purse. Our 
regular 15c., all new patterns. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, per

PURE WHITE BED SHEETS 
18 Pairs only. Reg. $3.00 pr. 

for $2.59.LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ AMERICAN CAMISOLES, 19c We are always looking for snaps in Underwear values. 

This week we offer one*of the best for some time, fine 
Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants, high and low neck and 
long sleeves ; no imperfections, all perfect goods; sizes 
are assorted. Special, Friday, Saturday & Monday, per 
garment....................... •.........................................................

Spring time finds you looking for snaps in 
bed linens, here is an opportunity to get 
your White Sheets at economy prices; they 
come in plain only; size 2 yards by 3 yards ; 
fine hemstitched ends. Regular $3.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 00

Just 4 doz. of the daintiest little Camisoles yet, lace 
and insertion trimmed, made of superior fine White 
Lawn and finished with ribbon draw strings ; sizes from 
34 to 44 inches bust. Reg. 25c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...................................................................................

-V- - x . .1. .iiTTTTT 84 Tapestry Table Covers,
RIBBONS!
Lustrous Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons.

In this display of Ribbons you find 
all the leading and most asked for 
shades, and the quality is amazing for 
such low priced Ribbons; Browns, 
Tans, Grey, Nile, Pink, Salmon, Royal 
Navy, Pale Blue, White and Black, 
etc. Special for Friday, Saturday & 
Monday, per yard.................................

All new patterns, just arrived, in Crim
son and Green grounds; this is a superior 
line of Cloths, heavily embossed designs, 
knotted fringe ends, fine large size for din
ing tables. Regular $3.60. Fri- ^7*7

A CLEARING LINE 
OF TABLE NAPKINS.
Reg. 25c. for 18c. (or 6 for $1.00)

These are all best English goods; in go
ing through our stock we found we had too 
many for comfort and hence the alluring 
price we offer this exceptional quality at. 
Try a half dozen. Friday, .Saturday .and 
Monday, 18c. each, n dti aa

NECK RUFFLES, 39c.
These are very dressy looking. They come in pleated Net, with Chenille 

Spots, in colors of Saxe, Cerise, Purple, Emerald, Pink, Brown and Blue, etc., 
ea£h finiehéd at en* with Back Satin Ribbon BoW. Reg. 45c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday................................................................................................. . ..

A SPECIAL IN LADIES’ HANDBAGS.
$2.50 Value for $1.48.

\

Superior grade Black Leather, in all the newest shapes with side
pocket. For knockabout, here is a Handbag yo,u can’t equal for wear; strong 
Nickel clasps and rigid frame. Reg. $2.50 values. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.......... ............................................... .... .. ............................... .................

Extended Sale
r

AMERICAN STAIR OIL
CLOTHS, 8«/2c. Yard.

LADIES’ KNITTED FULL LENGTH
SWEATER COATS FOR $3.19. 40 inch PILLOW COTTON 

27c. Per Yard.House cleaning'tirings a demand for Stair 
Coverings, and last week kept us busy cut
ting it up; everybody delighted with the 
quality, patterns and attractive low price 
which we. repeat Friday, Saturday Al
and Monday, yard............................ O-le

A seasonable offer and a reasonable offer. These 
Coats are very desirable for present wear, being full 
length, they give that comfortable feel and comfortable 
look to the wearer; they show the fashionable shades 
of Reseda, also Grey and Black; turned down collar, 
double breasted style. Reg. up to $3.80. Friday, Satur
day and Monday ....................................................................

LADIES’ COLOURED UNDERSKIRTS
2 pieces of pure White Pillow Cotton, ex

tra strong with a particular fineness about it 
and having all the wearing properties of 
much higher priced goods; just see this 
line. Friday, Saturday and Mon- t\rj 
day, for per yard..............................u I C»

This is an assortment of Fancy Brocaded Moreen and Striped Sateen Un
derskirts, in colors of Navy, Grey, Brown, Tan, Saxe, Emerald, Cerise and 
Sky; others in Plaid effects, frilled flounce. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...............................................................................................................
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PURE
SNOW WHITE 
AMERICAN

Wd^h0ood^ FRILLED PILLOW SLIPS, 30c.
Only 3 dozen of them; not many for the 

demand these are bound to create; they 
come In extra strong and fine grade Pillow 
Cotton ; size 17 x 27, frilled edge and daint
ily embroidered ends. Regular 35 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, QQ

SNAP PRICES ON HOSIERY, BOOTS and SHOES Friday, Saturday & Monday
MUSLINS Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, $1.62 WOMEN’S RIBBED 

CASHMERE HOSE, 30c.
In this lot will be found a superior quality for a

low price, fast black, and assorted ribs. Reg. qa 
35c. Friday, Saturday & Monday.................. OUC*

1180 yards of dainty Snow White Muslins, 
they come in plain and fancy sheen striped, 
others in fancy spots and cross barred, 32 
inches wide; these goods wash perfectly, and 
their wearing quality is well known. Take 
advantage of this snap price for your Sum
mer Muslins. Specials Friday, Sat- 1 Q 
urday and Monday, per yard .. .. IOC*

PLAIN WHITE SHEETING 
80 inches wide for 46c.

As fashionably cut and having the appearance of 
much higher priced shoes, in Tan only; Blucher cut,
high heel and block toe; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. At />A 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday.... tPl.Uti 166 yards of it only, plain make, with a 

beautiful sheer surface, no filling, extra soft 
finish and a sheeting we unhesitatingly re
commend to give good wear. Special J AMEN’S HALF HOSE.

Specially Priced, 35c. pair.
This is a new arrival of Men’s Fast Black Half 

Hose for summer, wear. ’Tis rarely we have offered 
such excellent value. See them and purchase your 
summer supply economically. Special, Friday, qpj 
Saturday and Monday, per pair.......................OvC.

Men’s Laced Boots,* $2.79, Friday, Saturday and Monday
This time it is a line of Gunmetal Boots, the popular 

Blucher'"Bttt, military heel and block toe. This is a 
nice weight boot for present wear; a long season 
ahead before you can don finer footwear. An rjq 

Friday, Sturday & Monday.. ft/

MEN’S WHITE 
HANDKERCHIEFS

This is a full size Handkerchief with V/2 
inch hemstitched border, a good, service
able and durable make. Reg. 15 cents.
Friday, Saturday and n OC-
Monday .. ............... £ for £t)C.

Reg. $3.00.

CHILDREN’S PATENT LEATHER 
SLIPPERS. THINK OF IT! ONLY 33c. pair.

60 pairs only, sizes from 3 to 6, inclusive, good strong soles and 
heels, 1 strap with button over instep; we can’t renew these, so 
take advantage of the first day of this Sale and get your share of 
smart little patent leather Slippers for the children. Special1 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday, while they last, pair..............

Women’s Cashmere Hose, 
Regular 50 els., (or 44 els

ENAMELWARE SPECIALS.
Savings are ManyBoats’ Kettles..........

Lunch Pails (round)
7 qt. Steamers..........
Kettles......................
Mixing Pans (alrge) 
Foot Bath Pans.. .. 
Skillets (large) .. .. 
Water Jugs, 7 pint
Funnels....................
Barm Bowls.............
Pudding Pans ..
Loaf Pans............... .
Mugs........................
Milk Pans................
Soup Dishes.............
Skiletts .. ..
Coffee Pots . ^ .. ..
Buckets...................
Cullenders...............
Sink Strainers ....
Stew Pans................
Saucepans ................

on Household Utensils28 dozen of plain and assorted ribs these are all fast blacky 
seamless and perfect fitting, continuous hoisery values here, 
every day. Our Regular 50c. Friday, Saturday and. Monday.... household specials

Meat Choppers............
Skiletts (tin)................
Dish Pans (tin).............
Loaf Pans (tin)...........
Kettles (tin)............ .
Mixing Pans (tin) .. ..
Ftoot Bath Pans...........
Trays .............................
Preserve Dishes...........
Pokers .. . :.................
Towel Racks .................
Jelly Cake Pans...........
Stove Flanges.............
Pie Pans (loose bottom)
Funnels....................
Combination Graters .. 
Potato Mashers ..
Ladles .. .. ‘.................
Currey Combs.............
Fire Shovels .................
Boats’ Kettles (tin) 
Patty Pans...................

Men’s American Shirts
Boys! Make a “Home 

Run” or a Run Home 
for 35c. to buy a 

Baseball Outfit

We announce the arrival of the best lot of Men’s All-over 
Negligee Shirts which we have ever shown ; they come in all 
the newest stripe effets, each shirt with a guarantee of 
workmanship arid perfect fitting; we have another line in 
plain shades of Grey, Pale Blue, and Cream, the two lines 
making an array of Unmatchable Values. Specially QQ 
priced for Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. t/OC.

15c. and 19c.
10c. and 18c.

10c., 16<n, 66c.
8 for 9c.

Gent’s Wide End Scarfs MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, 15c White- Kid Covered Ball 
Strong Ash Bat .. .’. . 
Well Padded Gloves .. .

5c. each
16c. eachThe favourite Collar to-day, the' double 

turn-over style ; we have them in assorted 
heights, from 1% to 2% inches, a snug -fit
ting collor, with smart cutaway front; all
sizes. Friday, Saturday, Monday, | C _ 
each.....................................................  1 UVe

15c. each,6 dozen only In this lot, assorted 
.terns,emostiiy fancy; values to 40c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... Complete Outfit for 35 cents.

22 ets.15c. and 19c.

SHE
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We have JustKeeeived a large shipment ot TWO and THREE Blade “ Solid Bronze” Motor Boat Propellers.
• Our Bronze Propellers are designed on the true screw principle ; they have large blade areas, and are therefore particularly 

efficient in attaining the highest speed, and also give the best RESULTS when used in connection with heavy duty Engines, such as 
are now in use all around pur coast Owing to the Special Design of our* Bronze Propellers they are unequalled for towing.

' Bfir* Get Catalogue and Prices from our Water Street Stores.

Company
Rossi ey JUST A WORD, MADAM!Notice ! SALT AAoat!

The Watchmakers and Jewellers 
have agreed to close their Stores at 
6 p.m. from May 11th, Saturday nights 
excepted,

Ex Hulk “ CAPELLA”
(Fitted with Gasoline Winch).

Schooners Filling Out will find this a Cheap and 
Expeditious Method of Obtaining their Supplies.

For Prices apply to

mayî,3in § Theatre. 1
? St. John’s Leading Vande- g 
X ville Theatre. g
9 Great Farce Comedy,
I TWO HOLD UP MEN.
X Featuring the popular 
? FELIX MARTIN.
| 4-SPLENDID 
4 PICTURES-4

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CONew Goods We’re sure that you’ll soon be looking 
for something new in Spring Foot
wear. If the best that money can buy 
will interest you, we’re at your service.

Some Women have learned the ex
cellence and superiority of our Shoes 
by testing them. Others are learning 
by hearsay.

All Women are learning that
THESE S NO STORE LIKE THIS FOR WOVEN S SHOES

Street Boots, Dress Shoes, High or Low 
Cut, Extreme or Conservative Lasts, 
High or Low Heels—All widths and 
Sizes.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.30, $6.50.

FOR THE HOME.
. A'
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We are now showing a very nice assortment of JUTE MATS, 

MOHAIR DOOR MATS and SMYRNA RUGS.
We have 5 sizes in Smyrna Rugs and a large number of very 

pleasing patterns.
The Mohair Door Mats are of extra good quality and come 

in very nice patterns.
We have 13 different sizes in the Jute Mats, and as we have 

3 or 4 different patterns in each size, it ought to be no trouble 
for you to obtain one that you would like.

Our prices and goods are both right and we heartily invite 
you to give us a call.

v Look oat for ;
± KIVOPLASTIKON, ; 
i LIVING. MOVING AND ; 
§ TALKING PICTURES ; 
g WITHOUT A SCREEN, j 
o-:-c-:o:-o-:o:-o-:o:<ko:-o-:o:-0':0' 1914—Model-1914

Runwell Bicycles, 
$32.00.

Fitted with 3 Speed Gear.

PARKER & MONROE, LTD., The Shoe Men.GEO. T. HUDSON
367 and 14S Duckworth Street.

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Pianos and Organs.

RIGHT ON ÏOCB FACE
is proclaimed the fact that your teeth 
are, or are not, in good condition. You 
can’t open your mouth without letting 
either fact be known. That's why Good 
Dental Work like ours will repay you 
in health. Few people realise how 
much health depends upon a clean 
mouth.
Teeth Extracted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c.
Best Artificial Plate.. . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00

m $45.00. m
Fitted wiih 3 Speed Gear. 1

(>x>x>k>x>xxo:ox>x>x>k>k»:ox>x>:o:o:*ok>;ox)

Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money, 
Many More More’s.
But ONLY ONE

N.B.—When you are ill you see a doctor; when you want a 
Piano or Organ you see and purchase from a musician, as he 
knows something about musical instruments; it is his busi
ness.

Bros, LtdA. B. LEHR, DENTIST,
(’Phone 349.)

203 Water St. Hardware Department.
MUIR’S

Marble Works,
PHONE 332,

Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street
Monuments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Decorations 

—~ hi Marble and Granite.
Latest and most chaste designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail Orders have special attention.

VERMIN DESTROYER AND COW SPRAY,

CREONOID has been prepared especially for use 
as a Vermin Destroyer, Cow Spray and Disinfectant.

. It is an up-to-date antiseptic and detergent prepar
ation from Coal Tar, the source of many of the won
derful modern remedies.

For Dairy. Farmers and Poultry Raisers it is invalu- 
able, as an, occasional spraying kills all insects, germs, 
offensive odors, etc., keeping the stables sweet and 
wholesome.

Supplied in any quantity to suit requirements.

You have bee., handling

When talking of
?°’e f°r sentiment than for profit We have secured a Toilet 
aoap wnich will leave a handsome profit, as well as giving your 

rto^’CLfjt11Sfaction- S°aP is packed 12.5-cent cakes in a hot 
will hiEl£Ui y P®rfumed. and of different colours. Our price
wll be 40c. per do*, or $4.50 per gross.

F. CHISLETT
aprl3 rn.th.3m

An Intelligent Person maj
ram $100 monthly corresponding fo 
Lewepapera. No. canvassing. Sent GEO. M. BARR, Agt

apm,tu,th,s 7 **
85 WATER STREET.
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